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ABSTRACT

The contents of this chapter are predicated upon three major

biases that represent substantial departures front traditional
6

4

conceptualizations and practices. Furst, the overwhelming major-

ity ok.severely handicapped persons are capable of performing

meaningful work in nonsheltered vocational environments. Second,

nonsheltered vocational environments are inherently less restric-

tive, more conducive to the performance of meaningful work, 'more

educationally and developmentally defensible, and more cost effi
4 .5N

cient,than sheltered vocational environments. Third, public

schools ant adult service agencies can and .must operate'in such

ways as to maximize the probability that severely handicapped per-

sons function in nonsheltered vocational environments from early

adolescence throughout'aduithood;
2

JV

1.

2The label "severely handicapped" refers,to approximately the
.lowest intellectually functioning 1% ofIthe schOol age population.

This 1% range includes students who also have been ascribed such

labels as psychotiC, autistic, moderately/severely/profoundly re-

tarded, trainable level Tetarded,physically handicapped, mdlti-
handicapped, and-deaf/blind.. Certainly, a student can be ascribed

one or more of the labels delineated immediately above and still.

not 1.e'referred to as severely handicapped for purposes here,. as

he/she may not be cuire-Ay functioning intellectually-within the

lowest 1% of a particular age.

3
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INTRODUCTION

If 100.of the most ingenious, creative; intelligent, compe-°

tent, efficient, and productive people ins'the world were placed'

in one room,_ many fascinating outcomes wouldbe realized and many

wonderful emotional and intelleCtUdt experiences would be had,,4,1ra

but only fo'r'a short xiine. goon, all would realize that there are

events to be experienced and options to,be explored, but not in

that room. Most, if not all, would then choose togo elsewhere.

In the pagti'it was believed that 'seyerely.intellectually

disabled persons should function in large multipurpose especially

designed environment's. As a result, virtually every state in our

nation operates "institutions Ear-fhe retarded." This great ser-

vice delivery model experiment has now been judged as a tragic,

costly; and inhumane- failure by almost all. The institutionali-

zation era has passed and naninatitutlonalization-ant-dah-d,t116=71"

tionalization.policies and practices now proliferate.
a k'

For decades it was'assUmeethat if severely intellectually

disabled persons were to benefit from educational serve /es, they

must attend "handitaPped however, have now Con-
_

clues ed that, Segregated schooll are ideologically unsound,.educa-
,-.

tionaily co\4,,nt rproapctive, and rkdicdlouslycost inefficient.

,

.

,,,' Each year more and more severely handicapped. students attend
. .

4Chronological age appropriate regular schools that are close, to

their homes.

When nonhandicapped persong complete'high school or college,.
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they have a reasonable array of environments in which they can

choose to function vocationally. Indeed, ityoula be considered

blatantly unconstitutional to requireethat because an I.Q. score

is 110 a person canwork only in a particular place.: In contrast,

a severely handicapped adult rarely functions in a work environ-
11

ment because she chooses to be there, because it is'designed spe-

cifically efor her unique 11 ational needs and interests, or be-

,

cause it fs there that she c be most productive. The general

rule is that if you are aac abed an I.Q. score of less than 55,

or the label severely 'handicapped, you must function in a segre-

gated; i.e., handicapped only "day program" or stay at home (Bel-

lamy, Sowers, & Bourbeau, 1983; Gold & Pomerantz, 1978). Conse-

.quently
almoat_ill_seVerely-handlcapped-adults are denied access

to competitive enterprise and the relatively high.cdst of life-

o

long sheltered maintenance has generated many pOvasive negative

attitudes and actions.
U

0f the many theses offered to justify sheltered'vocational

:environments, five seem particularly relevant:

Severely handicapped persons can function best or only in

sheltered environment's;

Sheltered facilitiesAgill alwaya.be needed because of pa-.

rental and societal expectations,. severe medical and behav-

,

coral problems, the absence o acceptable alternatives, and

the need for, back -up environments for nonsheltered failures;

Most people do not want to see or be .near severely handi-

capped adults
who'arelunctioning-vocationally in nonshel-

,tered'environments;

V



of tax dollars have been S'pent on special facili-
ties and taxpayers will be irate if they are pot used; and

If sheltened.fa fifties are closed, many nonhandicapped

persons-will lose their jobs.

Unfortunately, these and similar theses are usually converted

policies and actions that waste money, limit habilitation,

deny opportunities,and.impede or prevent the development of better

alternat,Tups,.

The room, the ward, the center, the workshop that can allow

t
the reasonable vocational habilitation of

-
more than.but a. few.se-

.

verely handicapped persons at one time does not exist.. Thus, no

longef can the placement of large numbers of severely.handiciapped

persons in one environment be tolerated., If individually meaning-

.

ful vocational habilitationsis to be even approximated, many en

viropments must be explored and compleMentary matches between the

demands of an environment and the unique character'stics of an in

141

dividual must 'be generated.

The primary purpose of this chapter is to address factors re-

.)

latea to contributions public school systems can make to the voca-
.

../ / ' .

i "r

tional habilitation of 'severely handicapped students. Theta pri-

ori assumption iscphalt sufficient data are available to suppRrt
a

the contention that sheltered vocational environments are inher-
/

ently restrictive,, cost inefficient, nonproductive, and this not

nearly as tenable as other realizable options. Therefore, public

school programs that are 'oriented towa4/the,less dangerous

)1"
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outcome of preparing for /functioning in nonHheltered vocational

imvitonmonto $rl girodoollou morn IIr, diqllguvd nnrl ImIdomPutvd

(Donnellan, In pre'ss);

ti

A FUNCTIONAL DEFINITION OF MEANINGFUL WORK

Some argue that there will always be a proporti of our

citizenry who, for intellectual, behavioral,.physical, or other

reasons, are not 'capable of learning to perform work skills or

who have life sustaining needs that transcend working. Perhaps.

However, in the past, when it was assumed that those assigned to

certain levels, groups or categories could not work, unfortunate

errors were made in far too many individual instances. Thus,be-
.,

cause of an overexclusion mentality, many Capable persons were

denied access;b5 meaningful and productive vocational experiencqrs.

t..
0- r.

N4
.1

It hap been repeatedly demonstrated that many severely handi-

capped persons can be taught to perform a wide variety-of work

,skills once considered beyond their capabilities.. The skills ne-
4

e

cessary to assemble television rectifier units (Huddle, 1967), to
,--...

.
r.)

,, os

operat drill. presses (Cross3n7_1969),.to assemble 24-piece biciy-

cle b akes (Gold, 1972, 1974)4 and to assemble 'cam switch acttta:

tors (Bellamy, Peterson,& Close, 1975) are but a few examp

k

More recently, curricular strategies involving ecological inAn-

tories, discrepancy analyses,'and individualized adaptations,have

ti

%



been utilized to engender the skills necessary for severely han-

dicapped adults to function as chambermaids, buspersons, clerical

workers, and custodians (Pumpian et al.; 1980).

'Fortunately, it is now realize&that in most instances it lip

extremely precarious to predict who can and who cannot learn to

perform meaningful work; that determining who is capable of

learning to work reqdtres the individualized and systematic

application of a variety of affirmative ideological, conceptual,

and empirical processes; and that if the performance of meaning-

ful work is established as a major longitudinal educational pri-

ority, many severely handicapped students can become substan-
.

tially more productive than, their predecessors. Thus, if we are

to make an error, A should be ph the side of dyer rather than

under'inclusion in'meaningful vocational training programs.

J4eaningful.work refers to a series of actions that, if not

;performed by a severely handicapped per-Son, must be performed by

a nonhqndicapped person for money. Assume that a severely handi-

capped student is asked to put a nut on a bolt, assemble a bicy-
o

cle brake, assemble an electronic-circuit board, package and un-

.
4 S

package pink.fuz,z, sort colored _pipe cleaners, and make
piles of

, \ :
,

popSicle sticks:, but does not. If it is nO4,necessary to 'pay' a

nonhandicapped person to perform those actions, by Linition .'

they can,be considered meaningful work. If not, they can be

,calledsidulated work tasks,,, "prerequisite' work skills, work atti-

0
r
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tude builders, artiiiclal work, putting,a,nut ona bolt, etc.,

buf"by dennition they cannot, be called meaningful work.

Meaningful work is usually performed in two kinds of en-

.vironments: sheltered and nonsheltered. Sheltered vocational

environments are those in which most or all workers are handi-

capped;,e.g., sheltered workshops and activity centers. Non-

,
sheltered vocational environments-are those in which almost all

workers are nonhandicapped*-% For a vocational environment to be

considered nonsheltered, the number of.severely handicapped per-

sons should be a reasonable approximation of the number of se-

verely handicap ed persons in the general population; i.e., ap-

proximately 1%. Justifiable exceptions to this definition of a

nonsheltered vo ational environment might include a small,,busi -.

ness that employs seven or eight people, two of whom are' severely

handicapped.

THE_.197 -1978 FOLLOW-UP STUDY

Madison Metropolit nSchool District. and University of/Wis-

'
donsin personnel examined the life spaces of 53 severely handir

capped students who graduated from 1971-1978 (VanDeventer et al.,

1981) and determined that:

Ofthe 53 graduates, only 1 Worked in ,a nonsheltered voca-

tional environment., 10f the 52 others; 49Junctioned in

.
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sheltered workshops and activity centers and 3 had no employ-
!,ment or day program, though 1 was on a waiting list to be re-

instated at a sheltered workshop (Seejable,1).

Almost all those who.funetioned in sneltered vocational environ-
ments were grossly underachievihg socially, vocationally, an4

economically; and

Almost all of those who .Zunctioned in sheltCred vocational en-
vironments were taught many skills as part of their school

programs that they were not allowed, encouraged,or required

to perform. Using public buses, communicating, with
nonhandicapped persons, making purchases in community stores,
and acting appropriately daring work breaks were but a few

examples.
4

Unfortunately, the VanDeventer et al. (1981) findings are not

dramatically informative to those who have been close observers of.

the life spaces of severely handicaopeddults,in that most are
.

,

maintained in cost inefficient and relatively nonproductive shel-

..t$

\. li'

' tered environments(Greenleigh Associates,.Inc., 1975; U.S: Depart-
,\

I

ment of Labor, 1977, 1979; Whitehead, 109b).
$.

f

I.

,

It- THE NATURAL PROPORTION

After too many years of underachievement and wasted lives
1

.

and dollars, il is abundantly clear that handicapped only envi-

ronments, including instituti ns for the retarded,, segregated

schools, sheltered workshop and activity centers, are particu-Si
n

larly Inappropriate for severely Intlletaally handleapped per-
k

sons. Why, after investing millions of dollars, after usurping

the talents of some of the1 brightest and most dedicated people in



Table 1

Fifty -Three Severely Handicapped Graduates of the Madison Metropolitan

School District from 1971-1978 .and Where They Functioned Dilring

the Work Day as of December 1981

YEAR

NUMBER OF
GRADUATES HOME

SHELTERED
ENVIRONMENT

NONSHELTERED
ENVIRONMENT'

1971 2 0 2 0

1972 5 0 5 0

1973 7 0 7 0

1974 8 1 7 0

1975. 9. 1 8 0'

1976 10 1 9 0

U977 10 0 9 1

1978 2 0 2 0

TOTAL 53 3 49 1



d variety of professional disciplines, and after undergoing

dedades'of revisions, have these homOgeneous service delivery

models'failed? Rational and empirical responses to such an

I --

enormously complex-question areno doubt legion. The response
.1

emphasized here is that homogeneous services-grossly violate

the Natural Proportion and thus were and are de facto doomed

to fail. The Natural Proportion refers to the definitional

fact that approximately, if of our population at .any chronolo-
'

giCal age can be referred, to as severely intellectually'han-

didapped,(Brown, et, al., 1983). Further, environments thii

.

Substantially violate the natural proportion, i.e.,.environ-

ments in which more than 1% of the pdpulation consists of

severely handicapped persons, are inherently dangerous. How-
_

ever well intentioned., well funded, and well staffed these

environments may be, too many of those who are. supposed to

benefit are actually prevented from achieving anywhere near

the levels realizable in environments that are naturally pro-

portioned.s

_THE-RESTRICTIVE NATURE OF SHELTERED
NVOCATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

-Sheltered envirOnmenta are not the most habilitative,

the least restrictive, the most cost-efficient, or the most

individually tenable work places for most, if-not-all, severely
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handicapped Adults. Further, given reasonable preparatory exper-

iences, nonsheltered functioning is a practical and realizable

alternative. Nine of the many reasons why sheltered are .consi-

dered lels acceptable than nonsheltered vocational environments

are'that:

Economic lurvival activities transcend external placement
efforts;

Work related skills are rarely required, developed;

Instruction is not etphasized;

The performance of nonmeaningful work is often required;

Work and play are often fused;

A
Opportunities to benefit from interactions with non-
handicapped workers are not available;

Few meaningful reasons to achieve are - operative;
-

Deviant aOlionsAre tolerated; and

Waiting lists, rejections, exclusions, and reduced schedules

' abound.

Economic .Survival Activities.

Transcend External Placement Efforts

Activities related.to the economic survival of a sheltered

environment often cdnflict with the placement of workers else-

where (Lynch, 1979;Wehman, & Koehle, 1979; Wehman &

McLaughlin, 1980i Whitehead, 1979A). For example, in order to

maintain a sheltered environment:

Staff memba.s are'assigned to supervise production rather
than to secure work in nonsheltered environments;'

14
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Workers are asked to perform jobs eve* though they may
not be representative of the types of jobs available in

nonsheltered environments;

Workers remain because the facility.is dependent'upon
their productivity to generate operating income; and

A% staff members must spendmoSt of their working hours
in sheltered environments they become increasingly "out-

of-touch" with the work and work related requirements of

nonsheltered environments.

COnsequently, arbitrary and often capricious prerequisites

for access into,training programs that have a, nonsheltered ori-

entation are often set (Gold, 1973; Stodden, Casale,& Schwartz,

1977). Furthermote, the work performed-LS often-limited to "sit

down" assembly and-packaging tasks in order to minimize the equip-,

ment and personnel costs that might be incurred if a greater

variety of jobs was available (Pomerantz & Marholin, 1977; U.S.

Department of Labor, 1977, 1979)- While many sheltered-envi-

ronment personnel, proclaim the intention of preparing clients

to function in nonsheltered environments, less than 12% of all

who are placed. in sheltered facilities ev r move to nonshel-

tered environments and severely handicapp d persons' represent

only a small fraction of that 12% (Greenleigh Associates, Inc.,

1975; U.S. Department of Labor, 1977; Shiraga, 1983). 4If a

severely handicapped adult is, moved from a sheltered workshop,

it is almost always to an "activity center" or to some other less

demanding sheltered environment (VanDeventer et al., 1981).
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Work Related Skills Are Rarely Required or Developed

*
A normal daily work routine usually involves the utilize-

%.

tio-n of more than, just work skills. Getting to and from the

. 1.

work place, maintaining an acceptable apOtar!npe, socializing 42,

ti

,,,-, with nonhandicapped co-workers, communicating food preferences

in a cafeteria or 'at a nearby restaurant, and refraining from

bothering others are but a few examples. Most severely handl-

,cappg workers do, not fail in nonsheAered'environments primarily

because of production capabilities. Failure is usually the re-

sult of less than acceptable social/attitudinal skills, trans-
.

portation skills, etc., (Greenspan"& Shoultz, Rusch,

Weithers, Menchetti & Schutz, 1980; Sowers, Thompson,& Connis,

1979; Wehman, 1981) or what Martin, Flexer,and Newbery (1979)

e,

have referred to as the lack of a work ethic.

We continued to find that "our" clients, as well as

other clients in workshops, continued to be poiyr workers.

In spite of ggOd'job skill training, time ontask %refs=
sing and s'ome tangential skill training, such as money
handling-and money counting, we were plagued with the
persistent observation that "these clients dciin't know what

work is all about--they don't know what theyare doing

here:".(p. 137).

sum, severely handicapped Workers in sheltered environ-
f

- A

ments are rarely provided opportunities to per4rm, develop, or

build upon important work related skills in me ningful contexts.

1

o

9

16
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Iptitruction,10 Not Emphaaized,

The higher, the ,proportion of severely handicapped persons 1%.

an environment, the greater the tendency to segregate, to create.

"leiels,"- and to make decisfbns about a group rather thag. about

an individual. For example, .a common ptactice of persongwho-

operate environments with a high proportion of disabled persons.

is'to evaluate an individual and then based on some predeter-

,mined Criteria place her in a. homogeneous level or group (Brolin,

'1982; MadiSon Opportunity Center, Inc :, 1981). Unfortunately,

the criteria used to determine placement are often arbitrary and

unrelated to nonsheltered functioning. If she functions accep-

tably in her assigned level or group, she remains. If not, she

is then placed in a lesakdemanding level or group and eventually

might be referred,to a nonwork activity or a prework group.

Rarely is indtvidualized, direct, systematic,' and longitudinal

instruction provided that is designed to maximize the proba-

bility of functioning in reasonable accordance with capability

(Gold, L973; Nisbet, 1983; SoVrs et al., 1979; Wh!tehead, 1979b).

a-

Tragically, without this much needed instruction severely,handi-

capped adults are much less productive than they would be other-

wise.

Parenthetically, it is extremely dangerous to attach the pre-

fix pre to any phenomenon associated with a severely handicapped
/

person. Prevwational, precoMmunityf preacademic, prereading

I
1



usually mean that a severely handicapped person will never work

or live in the community or Will never read, write, and compute

meaningfully. Parsimoniously, PRE means NEVER.
,

The"Performance of Nonmeaningful. Work Is Often Required

Persons familiar with sheltered workshops often report "dry

periods" or intervals during which there is not enough meaningful

work to occupy, all workerS. (Greenleigh Associates, Inc:, 1975;

U.S, Department of Labor, 1979; Whitehead, .1979b). It is during

these periods that.ope often observes the perforMance of "busy

work" (Lynch & Gerber; 1977). Folding and unfolding boxes,,stuff-

ittg and.then unstuffing envelopes are but two examples. When

meaningful w6rk.becomeg scarce, the lowest functioning workers int,

the enVironment are usually the first t' be required to perform

nonmeamingful work (Bellamy et al., 1983). Further, the absence

of meaningful work often results in "free time." Severely handi-

capped persons are notorious for using. free time to practice or

develop self-stimulatory, counterproductive, and socially

invpropriate skills. Obviously, severely handicapped persons

must function in enyironments that do not require the performance

.of nonmeaningful work or allow large'intervals'of .free time.

Work and Play Are Often Fused

Many sheltered work environments have incorporated preacade-
:

mic, domestic living, and recreationileisure.activities into71:7N

their services (Bellamy, Sheehan, Horner,& Boles, 1980).

A
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Unfor unatelyadults'alie often interrupted from their koduc-

tion s'hedules to receive such servlces. For example,.,, instead

of providing recreation/leisure instruction during breaks,

'lune periods, evenings, and on weekends, adults are often taken

, 4
to a ibowling class from).:00 te.-9:50 am. and to ceramics class

I : t

from12:00 to 3:00 p.m. The predictable negative\effects on
1

,chievement. motivation, on the- probability,of functioning in
/

\.

nOnsheltered environments, and on developing an understanding

of Che nature of real work, are obvious.

Opportunities to Benefit from Interactions
with .Nonhandicapped Workers,Are Not Available

Severely handicapped persons .have deMonstrated that they can

secure information from observing those functioning in their pte-

senc ( Baumgart, 1981; Egel, Richman,,& Koegel, 1981; Guralnick,

1981; Voeltz, J980 ; Wehman, 1981). The absence of nonhandi-
....

capped models in sheltered environments renders it virtually

possible 'to gain much needed'information imitatively. Further,

handicapped only environments do not a11oW severely handicapPed

workers opportunities to learn to respond to the social cues and

correction procednee-g1vtiliz d by nonhandicapped persons in.the

nonsheltered world of work k lvel, Brown, Lyon, Baumgart &

Bchroeder,.1980;',Rusch & Menchetii1981). C9ncOmitantly, nOn-

, .

handiCapped persons functioning%in nonSheltered environments are

not provided opportunities to learn to work with, to, socialize

with, and to supervise severely handicapped workers.'

10



Few Meaningul Reasons to Achieve Are Operative

Severely handicapped persons 'typically do not perform. ander

the incentive systems that are apparently effective for most non-

handicapped personS.. For example, rarely do Severely handicapped

persons view work as a means of acquiring the, funds necessary to

pay for a car, buy.a boat, save for retteement meet.f'entor

mortgage payments.. Nevertheles6,_.they need subjectively

ful reasons to perform, at reasonable criteria over long periods

of time. .Under what conditions do severely handicaped adults

p6lorm efficiently and consistently? Several seem reasonable.:

when others in the environment' are working productively;

when co-Workers and supervisors communicate respect and

appreciation for the work performed;

when less than acceptable performance is corrected clearly'

and consistently; and

when direct instruction that fosters the gradual expansion

J and;'accumulation of work skills and attitudes is available.

-
Unfortunately, these Conditions are rarely,' if ever, present in

sheitered'environments (Pomeranz & Marholin, 1977):

Deviant Actions Are Tolerated

When severely handicapped Persons are congregated, Perfor-

mance Usually becomes increasingly discrepant from that of pon-

shelteired peers (Bijou, .1966;7Wolfsnsberger, 1980).

assume that eight severely handicapped adIlts were seated around
I

I

.
.

a table puttiir*plastic knives, forks, and spoons into plastic-

16.

For example,

0

20



-bags for use at fast 'food restaurants. One person tmight say the
-.

same wOrd
.
over and Over. A Wecond person might interrupt her.

'
, . --

work routine consistently.by.looking at her fingers for 25 - 15 -.

seconds at a time;, third. person' might epiCk-hia.nose and'at
% .., -

,

that.pit.ka; a foUrth 'person,hight...; etc,,,-.:When most of the
.," .

people at the table are behaving deviantly,it is extremely dif-
.

ficuit,if notiimpossible, for a supervisor to provide all the

.

. .

infetventionv necessary for'acceptable functioning. Unfortu-

harry deviant actions must ehen be tolerated, ignored,

dnnoticed, or given euphemistic labels (Wehman'& H111, 1982).

The'prbbability of learning to function acceptably in nohshel-

, tered environments isminimizO with each passing day.

Waiting Lists, Rejections, Exclusions,
and Reduced Schedules Abound

Many parents are told that becanse'thjit young children will!-

- be severely handicapped throughopt theit lives, they will need to

attend' handicap ped only. achools until age 21-and a sbelteied

workshop'or another Slich_"day prOgraethatserves only handi-

:'capped pergons throughout life. For many parents this life

plan' represents a state of relief in that they cangeel com-

fortable that cradle to grave places,ad services will be

available, However,parents and professionals must' now ad-
.

dreS4 several hard facts. Firt; .sheltered work environments_

are quite expensive. Many comiainities are putting limits on
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expenditures and thus on the number of persons who can attend...
e A

,(Bellamy et.al., 1983). As rapidly.indreasing numbers of such

,

environments have waiting lists, those who anticipated that
,

.

their children would be maintained in a sheltered environment

now must find alternatives. The usual alternative is staying at

home. 'This, of .course, results in tremendous economic, social,

ab,

and employment pressures. Second, most sheltered environments
1

reserve the right to try persons out ang then judge them unac-
.

ceptablOior acceptable. Parents of children labeledautjstic

are well aware of the difficulties of trying to Induce.an adult

environment to accommodate to-the deeds of their children before

they are rejected. Third, in some places persons who must p

function in wheelchairs, who are not toilet. trained, or who have

pronounced social and communication difficulties axe extluded:

Fourth, in an attempt to reduce expenses, many sh teredwork

environments are offering reduced schedules or services, So4me

'
places have proposed a' reduction in the number of days'periweek

e
that individuals can attend from five to three. Where-would

those individuals fundtion the remaining four days of thweek?

Quite likely they wo3i14 e confined to their domestiC enViron

ments,

yaiting lists, rejections, exclusions, and `reduced sche-

dules place educators and parents in extremely precarious posi-
.

'

tions. It is a questionable stiotegy td lead a parimt to

f.

6 't
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believe that their severely handicapped child will function in a

sheltered work environment when, in fact, such an environment

might be unavailable. Concomitantly, it is unfair to provide

an education without even atte ting to provide the training and

-experiences necessary for functioning in nonsheltered environ-

tents. Clearly, it is mare responsible torprovide thd prepare-

/
tory experiences necessary, for nonsheltered funetioning and to

.5

live9with ldss if' b'solutely necessary. If e

capped worker cannot function in a nonsheltered environment, he

can mAe to a more sheltered environment readily beCause

fewer skills are needed. On the other hand, the inverse is not

tenable. Training and placement in sheltered work environments

stematicallyinimiZe the probability of effect ve functioning

in nonsheltered environments, (Moss, 1979; Shiraga, 1983; U.S.

Department of Labor, 1977).

In view'of the information aresented above, at ]east the

following questions deem "inorder:

How much longer should school s'rstems prepare their

verely hanoV.capped students to function in sheltered61.

environments when data ard'available that.

can be interpreLed.as supporting the notion `that such

environments are inherently restrittive1A110 cost in-

effective?

Can edpcational curricula be designed and implemented,

that'can prepare severely handicapped students to

functiop acceptably in a wide Variety of nonsheltered

vocational environments?

23
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Can school personnel, adult service. agencies'andipar-.

ents/guardians develop cooperative dirangementslin

to facilitaie habilitatiye and efficient transitions

from school to postschool nonsheltered vocational

environments?

The responses offered here are that public schools should.;

20

no longer prepare severely handicapped students to function in

sheltered vocational environments; that longitudinal and compre-.

pensive educational curricula that prepare for functioning effec-
.

.

tively'in a wide variety of nonsheltered vocational environments

'can.and must be generated; and that personnel representing suCh

disciplines as education,and physipl, occupational, and communi-

cation therapy, along with members of the business community,,

adult service providets, and parents /guardians must design and

implement a'variety of strategies that can be used Eo transition,

'i.e., to move, a severely handicappe person from schonl to ha-
,

biiitative postschool nonsheltered vocational environments (Brown

et al., 1981).
A

TUE.1979-1983 FOLt0P-UP STUDY.

An examination .y Shiraga (1983) of the 5d severely handi

capped graduates of the Ma ison MetropolitanSchool District from

1979-1983 who were resid is of Dane County yielded information

about their0
post bhol51 vocational environments that was remarkably

err

different than that determined by VanDeVenter et al. (1981) when

24
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the 1971-1978 graduates were examined.
3 As of August, 1883:

Of the 50 graduates, 36 functioned in 4nshelteredvoca-
tionai environments, 10 functioned in sheltered-environ-
ments, and 4 stayed at home all day (see Table 2);

\

Those who functioned in 'unsheltered vocational'environ-
ments maintained and expanded upon the meaningful work and
work related'skills acquired during their school years.
an addition, numerous opportunitites for interactions
,with northandicapped persons were available Within their

work-environments; and ,\

The 34 graduates who functioned in,nonsheltered environ-
ments prior to graduation were still in those or other
nonsheltered 'environments..

1

The number of graduates who functioned\in.nonsheltered'voca-

tional environments from 1971-1983 is commoicated graphically in

Figure 1. From 1971.-1983 there was a significant.. shift from

"sheltered to nonsheltered functioning. From 1971-1/976 not, one

graduate functioned in'a nonsheltered vocational environment.

3Madison is rocated in Dane County, Wisconsin. In addition
to serving severely handicapped city residents, the Madison Me-
tropolitan School District also serves number of severely
handicapped students who are residents of Dane County,:but not
the city of Madison. The 50 severely handicapped graduates from
1979-1983 reported hee included 3 students who were Dane
County but not Madison residents at the-time of graduation. The
school district also serves a-number of severely handicapped stu-
dents who liVe at Central Wisconsin Center for the Development-
ally Disabled, a state operated "institution." HOWever, as only

a few who reside there nre fr.om Madison or. Dane County, they re-

main the resOonsibilfly of the Suitt' of Wisconsin af1er. age 21.

Tragically, because the adult service agencies In Dane County
are only authorized to serve Dahe CouneY residents, most spend

their adulthood on theswards of the/institution. Four of the

1979-1983 graduates lived at Central Wisconsin Center and were
also residents of Dane County. These 4 individuals were in-

cluded in the 50 graduates examined.

25



Table 2
-

Fifty Severely Handicapped Graduatvs,of the Madison Metropolitan School District

from 1979.- 1983 and Where They Functioned During the Work Day as of August, 1983

YEAR:
NUMBER OF SHELTERED NONSHELTERED

GRADUATES HOME ENVIRONMENT ENVIRONMENT

r

1979
,

5 1 3 1

. ,1980 9 1 2 6

c,

1981 13 0 .. 3 10
%a ...--\

1982 11 0 1 10

1983 12 2 - 1 t 9

TOTALS 50 4 10 a 36



'71 '72 '73 '74 '75 '76 '77 '78 '79 .0 '81 '82 '83

rt YEAR

= Total number of graduates 11111= Number of'graduates who functioned in nonsheltered

environments

figure 1. Number of 1971-1983 se,erely handicapped graduates of the Madison Metropolit n

School DiStrict who functi9ned in nonsheltered environments compared to the k\,.

s
total number of graduates.4

4
Totals for the 1971-19'8 graduates were obtained from VanDevenier et al., 1981.

Totals for the 1979-19o3 graduates were obtained from Shiraga, 1983.

27
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Howeirer, 29 out of 36 or 81% of the 1981-1983 graduates func-

tioned in,nonsheltered vocational environments. AlthoUgh the

reasons for these proriounced shifts are numerous, complex, and
am,

interactive, five appear to.be of particular relevance:

The earlier graduates received their educational and re-

lated services primarily in a segregated school. The more

recent graduates attended regular public schools;

In the mid-1970's a number of significant changes in the

vocational training of-severely handicapped students in'the

Madison Metropoli,tan School District were initiated. Spe-

cifically, .students started to receive direct instruction

designed to prepare for functioning in nonsheltered voca-

tional environments as adults;

Vocational services designed to assist handicapped adults

to function in nonsheltered vocational environments were

developed; and
1

A variety of Work-pay relationships that allowed the Or-

formance of meaningful work in nonshehpred environments

was developed; and

Trdnsition strategies designed to improve CommuniCatio and

coordination between school and postsehool service per.onnel.

were designed and- implemented.

MOre specific information pertaining to each of the 50, 1979-

1983 graduates and the vocational environments in which they func-

tioned as of August, 1983, is presented in Table 3. In an at-

tempt to summarize some of the ihformation'in Table 3, the fol-

lowing statements seem reasonable.
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The most. recent I.Q.scores that were available in school
records of 30 of the 36 graduates who functioned in non-
sheltered vocational environments ranged from 20 to 62

and averaged 39.5. Of the remaining 6, there were 4 whbge

records did not contain specific I.Q. scores but, did in-

clude judgments that intellectual functioning was within

the "severe range" and 2 whose 'records had been destroyed

at parent request (Column A);

The most recent I.Q. scores that were-available.in,school
records of 6 of the 10 graduates who functioned In sheltered.
'vocational environments ranged from 25 to 55 and averaged
41.5. Of the remaining 4, there were 3 whose records did
not contain a specifiC I.Q./score but did include judgments
that intellectual functioning wa,s within the "severe range!':
and 1 whose kecords had been destroyed at parent request
(Column A),;

Of the 4 grcduate0. who stayed- at home, 2 were assigned I.Q.

scores of .48 and 34 respectively, 1 had records that did not

contain a specific I.Q./score but did include judgments that
intellectual functioning was-within-the "profound range,"
and 1 was reported to be untestable (Column A).

Of the 36 graduates who functioned in nonsheltered environ-
.. ments, 1 was abeled mildly retarded, 16 were labeled mo-

derately retar ed, 18 were labeled severely retarded, and 1

was labeled p ofoundly retarded., In addition, 7 were non-

verbal, 4 had speech that was unintelligible, 4'were nonam-,

bulaEory, 4 had cerebral palsy 4 1 was visually impaired, 1

was blind, -2 wcre'auditorily *paired, 2 were deaf, 3:had

seizure disorders, and 1 was labeled autistic (Column B);

Of the 10 graduates who functioned in sheltered environ-

ments, 1 was labeled mildly retarded, 3 were labeled mo-

derately retarded, and 6 were labeled severely retarded.

In addition-, 1 was nonverbal, 2 had speech that was un1n-

telligible, was nonambulatory, 1 was blind, and 1 was both

tuditarily and visually impaired (ColUmn 6).

Of the 50 graduates, 36 functioned in different nonshel-,

tered vocational environments, 10 fulctioned in '4 sheltered

environments and 4 stayed at home air day (Columns Cl and

.C2). ,Please note that some graduates functioned in more

than onenonsheltered environment;
.11
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.a

Tie 35 nonsheltered vocational environments 'Were in reason-
le accordance with the natural proportion, whereas all 4

of the nonsheltered environments grossly violated
the natural proportion (Columns D1 and.D2). The numbers
of handicapped and nonhandicapped persons in each voca-
tional. environment are presented in Columns. D1 and D2, .....2

respectively. Column D2 does not include. persons who
wera employed for the specific purpose of providing ser-
viceS to the handicapped.individuals, but does include
persons such as customers, students, or visitors; ."

t A

There were greater varieties ang amounts.of meaningful
?=

.
work being performed by those functioning in nonsheltered
vocational environments than by those functioning in
sheltered environments (Column E);

....., ti

All graduates who functioned in sheltered environments
were occupied 5 days a week for an average of 6,

hours per day. This time was the total number of hours

present in. the environment and included time spent en=

gagingin nonvocational activities such as "basic skill

building" and "leisure time" classes. All but 2 of the

36 graduates who functioned in nonsheltered environments'

were also occupied 5 days.a week. These graduates worked

an average of 4.4 hours per day. This time included only

the number of hours spent performing meaningful work. It

did not include time spent for lunch or any nonvocational

activities that may have been incorporated" into their day.

For example, drinking coffee with a friend or going to

talibrary after work or, for those who functioned in

two different vecational_environments, transportation be-

tween the" two environments AColumns F and G) .

The 36 graduates who functioned in nonsheltered environ-

ments experienced the range of payment options displayed

in Table 4. Seven received subminimum wage, 8,received
the typical wage of a nonhandicapped person performing the

same work at the same standards,and 21 received indirect

pay in the form of noncontingent disability benefits. In-

cluded in the 15 who received direct payment in the form
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of subminimum or typical wages were 10 who also received

indirect payment. Of the 10 graduates who functioned in
sheltered environments, 4P were paid On a piece rate basis

and 6, because they did not perform meaningful work, did

not receive payment. The-average monthly wage of those

. who received direct payment in nonsheltered environments

was $191.00. The average monthly wage of those who re

ceived direct payment in sheltered environments was $27.00

(Column H); 1

ID

The 10 graduates who functioned in sheltered environments
were supervisecPby facility staff only. In addition to'

that provided by the staff of Vocational Education Alter-

natives, Inc. and Goodwill Industries, much of the super-

vision of those who functioned in nonsheltered environments

C-, was provided by their employers and/or nonhandicapped(co-
workers '(Columns Il and I2);t\

)

The 10 graduates who functioned in sheltered environments

had been ip those or other sheltered environment's since

they graduated.` Indeed, of the 61 graduates placed in

7/,--1, sheltered environments since 1971, only 2 had been replaced -

to nonsheltered environments. This replacement seems to

have resulted from the urgings of group home parents rather

than from sheltered facArty staff. Of thd 34 graduates who

functLned in nonsheltered environments prior to graduation,

27 were successfully working in the same environments in

which they functioned at g aduation; 2 had moved to more de-

manding nonsheltered envir nments, 2 were placed in.a dif-

ferent nonsheltered environment when their original jobs

were phased out; and 3 had been fired. Of the 3 who had

been fired, 2 were replaced in other nonsheltered environ-

ments of approximately the ame level of difficulty and 1

was placed in a n nshelt red environment where more ex-

ternal gupervision could be provided.' None of the 34 had

been moved from nonsheltered to sheltered environments

(Columns J and K);

The 10 graduates who functioned in sheltered. environments

were provided'handicapped only transportation services by

the .facilities. Of the 36 graduates who functioned in non-

sheltered environments, 23 utilized the publiC bus system,.

11 utilized the public transportation system designed to

meet the needs of elderly and-handicapped perAns, and 2

were transported by a private specialized transportation

servicerfor disabled and elderly persons (Column L); and



Of the 10 graduates who functioned in sheltered environ-
ments, 5 lived in group home's, 1 lived in his natural
home, 1 lived in a foster home, and 3 lived at Central
Wisconsin Center, a state operated institution for the
developmentally diiiabled. Of the 36 who functioned in

nonsheltered 9uvironments, 13 lived in group homes, 9
lived in theik natural homes,. 8 lived in foster homes,
1 lived at Central Wisconsin Center,.an institution,
2 lived at Orchard Hill, a residential facility that
serves 96 retarded adults, and 3 lived in supervised
apartments (Column M).

4
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Glossary for Table 3

MARC The Madison AreaAssociationforRstardeitizens.
Work Activity Center Is a work activity center in Madison,

Wisconsin operated by the Madison Area Association for

Retarded Citizens that serves approximately'116 develop-

mentally disabled adults;

MCC Madison Opportunity Center is a sheltered workshop

in Madison, Wisconsin that serves approximately 270

handicapped adults.

VEA Vocational Education Alternatives Inc is an agency

in Madison, Wisconsin designed to assist disabled adults

.to function in nonsheltered vocational environments. At

any given time it serves approximately 200 handicapped

adults.

CWC Cehtral Wisconsin Center for the Develomentaft

Disabled is a state institution located in Madison,

Wisconsin that houses approximately 700 developmentally

disabled citizens.

Orchard Hill is a residential facility in Madison, Wis-

consin that serves 96 retarded adults. It consists of

eight cottages and a general purpose building. Twelve

residents live in each cottage and are supervised by

resident houseparents.

Pathways is an activity center in Madison, Wisconsin that

serves approximately 25 developmentally disabled adults.

Goodwill Industries is an agency in Madison, Wiscoosirt

that provides vocational services to approximately 110 ,

handicapped adults; approximately 20% of whom receive

these services in nonsheltered environments.

40
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THE ENHANCING NATURE OF;NONSHELTERED VOCATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

Those addressing the vocational needs of severely'handi-

capped students are in a dilumma. It is known that Most severely

handicapped adults function in sheltered environments, but

it is apparent that those environments are inherently re-
%

striccive. Two major Options seem reasonable. Firet, attempts

canbe made to improve the nature of sheltered environments

(Bella*, Horner,&Inman, 1979; Redkey, 1979; Whitehead, 1979b).

Seco4g, attempts can be made to arrange fnr nonsheltered func-

tioning. While the negative characteristics ascribed to shel-

tered could also be operative anywhere, nonsheltered environ-

ments by nature offer severely handicapped worker many more op-

portunities to function adaptively and productively. 'Thus, the

second is offered as the option of choice. Seven, but certainly

not all, of the more enhancing characteristics of nonsheltered

environments are addressed below:

Job rotation is more feasible;

A continuous flow of meaningful work is available;

There are more opportunities to acquire and perform work

related skills;

Transportation services are less costly and mote normalized;

The nature of the supervision available is, more, acceptable;

Access tcAealth services can be available; if necessary;.and

The social climate is more conducive to success and personal

growth.
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Job Rotation Is More Feasible.

Many assume that the more intellectually handicapped a per-

\

son, the more appropriate it is that a particular work task be

performed repetitively. Thus it is often reco ended that se-

verely handicapped persons be required to perfo m exactly the
1

same job in exactly the.same place over long periods of time.

Such is the case in many sheltered vocational environments

.(Greenleigh Associates, Inc., 1975; U.S. Department of Labor,!

1979). This assumption is rarely valid. rIn fact, nonhandi-;

capped persons seem to be mucti more capable of performing the

same job year after year than are severely handicapped persons;

perhaps thisis because they have the major responsibilities

for mortgage payments,.dental bills, car payments, etc. Thus,

an important characteristic of a vocational environment for a

severely handicapped person is that it must contain opportnnities

to engage in a variety of different meaningful work tasks daily

or weekly. This variety is often available in nonsheltered voca-

'tional environments. Pete'is a 22-vear-old severely handicapped

graduate of the Madison Metropolitan School District'and works

afternoons in a large university office building., He spends

the first halfof the afternoon collecting outgoing mail from

individual offices on four floors within the building, The se-

cond half of the afternoon is spent'peiforming a variety of gen-

eral clerical tasks such as collating paper, labeling and
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stuffing envelopes, inserting cards into diplomafdovers, and

, -
validating student identification cards. In the judgment of all

concerned, this diversity of work tasks has played a major role

in maintaining his. interest in his job over several years.

A Continuous 'Flow of Meaningful Work Is Available

Given free time, many severely handicapped persons engage

in obtrusive, self-stimulatory, maladaptive, or otherwise coun-

terproductiveactrons./Inaddition.it is,extremely important

that severely handicapped persons realize that the work they do

has value and is respected by nonhandicapped persons. Thus,

functioning in environments that have a continuous flow of mean-

ingful work must be arranged. Conversely, environments that /

tolerate blocks of time, during which work is not available or

that allow the performance of nonmeaningful work must be avolded.

Sheltered environments, of course, are notorious for offering

large blocks of time during which meaningful work is nnaVailable

(Greenleigh As;ociates, Inc., 1975).

There Are More Opportunities to-Acquire

and Perform Work Related Skills

It is generally more enhancing to function in work environ-

ments that allow and require the performance of a variety-of work

related skills. Severely handicapped persons working in nonshel-

tered environments can learn to, use vending machines, stores,

parks, and recreation facilities as natural components of their



work day.
I

s a 24-year-old sev rely handicapped! individual

who works ea4h morning as,a housekeeper at a downtown hOtel and

C4

each afternoon as a clerical/ orker at the Madison /Civic Center.

During hepilunch hour she utilizes'a variety of general community

and req eation environments such as stores, restau ants, and the

//,

publik library, all of which are located within s4ort wcilking

datances of her.two jobs. Because use of these environments

has been incorporated into the overall routine of her work day,

she has been able to develop and maintain a variety-of life space

enhancing work related skills.

Transportatipn Services Are Less Costly and More Normalized

Direct nonsheltered vocational instruction 'starts in the

Madison Metropolitan School District upon entering middle school

at age 11 113r.12: Whenever possible, 'public transportation from

school to work environments and back is utilized although the cars

*of#,schoof personnel are used occasionally. At These .young eges,

environments can be selected for training purposes with minimal

regard to the transportation issues that will be, salient upon

graduation. As chronological age increases, however, issues asso-

ciated with travel to and from the work place asume increasing'

\

importance. At approximately age 18, vocatipnal \training sites

that students can travel to and from when they graduate are sought

and environments that are difficult to access are\avoided. That

is, as some students can learn.to ride specific public buses to

40

and from
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designated environments, vocational sites on public bus lines ,

are selected. As others need various kinds of more specialized

transportation services,'vocat nal environments acceSsible to
ri

those kinds of services are chosen.t Shopping centers and hos- ,

pitals are often preferred vocational sites because theY'4re on
.mss

the routes of apeciSlized h'andicapped-and elderly transportation

"services. For those who cannot use public buse;'or specialized-
.

handicapptd and eldetly transportation,systems, subsidized Care

pools with nonhandicapped workers are becoming increasingly fesa'S-

ible. Several years a o many rionhandicapped workers would not

have considered Navin a severely handicapped person in their

car pool. However, after dramatic changes in'attitudes as a

functiOn of direct experiences in school (Brown et al., 1983;

Voeltz, 1980a) and work places (Pumpian, 1981), heterogeneous

car pools are becoming socially realistic and),eConomical trans-

portation options.

Most sheltered vocational environments purchase or,contract

for a bus or buges to transport only handicapped workers to and

from their homes (Sowers et al., 1979).. This expenditure- in-

c14es the salary and benefits of one or triore drivers, bus-imain-

tenance, fuel, insurance; etc. Few of these expenses are in-
,

curred when severely handicapped adults function in nonsheltered

. ,

environments because they utilize transportation alternatives

that are much less costly.

4a



The Nature of The Supervision Available Is More Acceptable

External supervision refers to that provided by persons who are

paid specifically for the purpose of providing that service. Clearly,

severely handicapped persons will need the.direct,sUpervision of adult

service professionals throughout theirolives. However, the kinds and

,degrees of professional supervision needed vary across environments

and persons. Some, individuals in some environments peed daily external

supervision while others can function quite well with much less.-"John

is a 24-year-old severely handicapped graduate of the Madison

Metropolitan School District who'has worked as a busperson at a

restaurant for almost 4 years. On a daily basis he funCtions

quite well and his adult service agency supervisor merely main -

tains bimonthly contact with,his employer. However, from time to

time he has difficulties with grooming and'social skills. When

these difficulties arise, the external supervisor visits the work.

and domestic environments on a more frequent basis so as to' in-

tervene directly with all concerned until the problems are cor-

rected. Conversely, Donna'is 24 years ?id, has been labeled au-

' tistic, and wdrks in the pharmacy of a hospital. When left alone

1
for even short pe iods of time, she will.straylfrom her, work

place and self-st mulate in socially obtrusive ways. Because of

these persistent difficulties and the degree of sophistication

needed to manage them, an external superiisor provides continuous

daily monitoring in her work environment.

46



Internal supervision refers to that provided by nonhandi-________

capped co-workers in nonsheltered vocational environments. If the

only supervision av/ilable is external in nature, many logisti-

cal and economic strains are placed upon adult service agencies.

Nonsheltered'vodational environments, however, often offer rea-

sonable probabilities that, after acclimation and training, non-
;

handicapped workers will assume individually appropriate and sig-

nificant supervisory responsibilities. Karen teas trained to

perform meaningful work in a cancer research laboratory by public

school teachers as a part of her educational program. During her_

final two school years she attended high school in the mornings

and-worked at the laboratory for $2.00 per hour for a total of 10'

hours pernweek in the afternoons. Almost all superVision was

provided by the nonhandicapped workers who also functioned in'the

laboiatory. E4ternal supervision was offered only on an as

needed basis.

Access to Health Services Can Be Available, If Necessary

Some severely handicapped students function in continuous

states of biological distress. Brittle bones, seizure difficul-

ties, and chronic infections are but a few examples. For these

individuals, nonsheltered environments can be selected that are

relatively safe, that contain large numbers of reasonably

informed and healthy nonhandicapped persons, and that have

4 7



reasonable temporal and geographic access to appropriate health

facilities and personnel. David is 24 years old and has a lung

hitory of severe and frequent grand mal seizures. Thus, his

eachers prepared him to work in the central, supply department

local hospital where he was always in the esence of many

nonhandicapped workers and had immediate access to.heaith fa-

cilities and personnel. He has had several major seizures and

his nqnhandicapped co-worker; have become both aktustomed to

and adept at dealing with them constructively.

The Social Climate Is More Conducive
to Success and Personal Growth

However difficult to define, one of the most important at- -

tributes of a nonsheltered' vocational environment for a severely

handicapped person is its social climate. It is extremely im-

portant that severely handicapped persons have opportunities to

develop friendships with others who have handicapping conditions

as well as with those who do not. In addition, it is very

portant that they be surrounded by co-workers who model appro-

priate social and work behaviors, who can provide common sense

44

intervention and assistance when OfficUlties arise, and who can pro-

vide protection in cases of actual or potential harm. These

conditions, while not feasible in sheltered environments, are

typical in most norisheltered environments.

1:

4 6-
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FIVE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MEANINGFUL WORK AND PAY

Perhaps'in the near future most severely handicapped persons

will perform meaningful
\
work in nonsheltered environments for AO

hours per'week and will receive payment that is substantially above

the minimum wage. Unfortunately, at this time suchrcircumstances.,

seem realizable for only a few. Nevertheless, economically and

ideologically feasible strategies that can be used to provide rea-

sonable recompense'for meaningful work fnust b esigned and imple-

mented. Five.types of relationships between m aningfulwork and

direct andindirect pay are outlinedi Table 4. Each will be (Us:

0

cussed briefly below. Direct pay refers td the contingent receipt

of money for the performance of meaningful work. Indirect pay re-,

fers to the noncontingent relationship between the receipt oftax

dollars in the form of disability be4fits and the performance of
A

meaningful work.

Type A refers to the conditions under which a severely han

dicapped

-

dicapped student performs meaningful work, but does not receive

o

pay. The reason for,nonpayment is that the person is.in a train-

ing program. For example, it was arranged that two severely han-2

dicapped students would be taught to perform meaningful work such.

as unpackaging supplie6, cleaning plumbing materials, and clean-

ing LIP around the shop and storage room at the Blied Plumbing

CoTpany of Madison, Wisconsin. If the owner had been asked at

the onset to pay these untrained students, he would riot have

agreed -to the arrangement. In an effort to initiatee

4 9.



Table 4

Five Rk.ationships Between Meaningful ork and Direct and Indirect Pay

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP' REASON NONSHELTERED ENVIRONMENT

A - No Pay Trainin Blied Plumbing Co.

B - Subminimum Wage' S6bstanda 0

McArdle Cancer'Research Laboratory

Performance

C Typical Wage Standard Washington Host Restaurant

Performance

D qhdirect Pay Substandard Madison General Hospital - Pharmacy

(Noncontingent Disability Performance

Benefits)

E - ,Direct Pay and To Avoid University of Wisconsin Hospital

Indirect Pay Benefit Loss and Clinics, (direct pay) and,

and/or a Forest Products Research Laboratory

Sheltered (indirect pay)

Environmen

4
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relationship, an agreement was established,Spe&ifying that school
o

,personnel would teach.the performance of,meaningful work at no

cost to the company in exchange for the use of theonsheltered

training environment. Obviously, the company -realizes economic

gains in that if the students did not perform the work, nonhandicapped

persons would be paid to do so.

Type B refers to, the conditions under which a,severely han-

dicapped person performs means ful work and is paid a submin-

imum wage. The reason for a s bminimum wage is the level of cora-.

petence manifested; i.e., a student is unable, to perform work

skills in accordance with the minimal standards expected of ,a

minimum wage employee. Karen works at the McArdle Cancer Re-

search Laboratory on the campus of the University of Wisconsin

for 10 h s per week al $2.00 per hour. Most of the work she

performs c nsists,of sterilizing and putting away laboratory

glassware. If she codld perform these skills in accordance with

the quantity and quality standards expected of nondisabled

workers, Ole would be paid a minimum wage. Uritil she can,' based

on her present level' of production, it has been determined by

those dired ly involved and approved by the Wisconsin Department

of Industry, Labor, and Human Relations that $2.00 per hour is

fair remuneration.
4

Type C refers to the conditions under which a severely, hen-

(

dicapped Arsons performs meaningful,-work for the same wages as
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nondisabled workers. Clearly, there are many severely hands

( capped individuals who are able to-perform in accordance with

the standards expecteeof nondisabled workers who perform the

same functions. Jimlworks as a busperson far 21/2 hours per day

at the WaskIngton Host Restaurant and receives $3.35 per hour,

plus 10% of the tips the waiters and waitresses receive that

L

utilize his busing services. This the same arrangement

available to nondisabled buspersons in this environment.

Type D refers to the conditions under which a severely

handicapped person performs meaningful work but receives only

indirect payment such as Supplemental Security Income benefits.

The basic reason is that while a worker is not sufficiently com-

petent to be paid directly by an employer; she is receiving me-

dical insurance, general living allowances, and other tangible

economic benefits because she is disabled. Rather than describ-

/

ing such work as "volunteeTing" or as a "day program," it. seeths

more accurate and enhancing to refer to it as meaningful work in

exchange for the disability benefits received from taxpayers,

even though the benefits are not contingently related,. Donna is

24 years old, has.attism, and is severely intellectually handi-

capped. She works in the pharmacy of Madison General Hospital

where she unpackages supplies and labels and sorts a variety of

pharmaceuticals. If she did not perform this work, nondisabled

workers would be paid to do,so. Donna, however, requires

44
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" continuous external supervision and cannot perform at criteria

that would allow hospital officials to pay her irectly.. She

could stay at home or function in a much more costly And re--

strictive sheltered environment and essentially do nothing far

the benefits she receives from taxpayers. However, performing,

meaningful work in a hospital is a more produCtive, cost effi-

cient, and personally satisfyinvoption.

Type E refers to.the conditions under which a severely

handicapped person receives direct payment for meaningful work

! .

performed in one environment and indirect payment. for meaning7,

ful work performed in another, during the same, work day or week.

There are basically two reasons for_this relationship. First,

there are those who can earn mo ey\in an amount that would make

them ineligible for disability e efits. However, th'e amount

they can earn is not sufficient to.allow,them to be reslionsible

for, all of their daily living/needs and medical expenses. Rather

than allowing them to become ineligible for these benefits, to

not work at all, or to work in an unnecessarily restrictive shel-

tered environment, a reasonable alternative seems to be that'of

of arranging part time work in one environment for direct payment

and part timetyork in another for indirect payment. Second,

there are persons who can perform meaningful work in nonsheltered

environments, but who are either not needed 8 hdurs per day or

who have difficulty functioning effectively in one environment
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for more than 3 or 4p hours. By arranging for them to work in

one environment for direct pay foi half a day and in another en-

-,
vironment for indirect pay for the other half, placement'in a

sheltered vocational environment can avoided.

Certainly, these work -pay relationships are not the only

possibilities and there is no doubt that as knowledge and exper--

ience accrue, and as disability benefit eligibility criteria

evolve, more varied and innovative relationships will .13e

Additioally, however distasteful, if must be'acknoWledged that

severely handicapped persons work for many reasons, but money is
r!

-typically not one of them. If at'all possible, quality of life.

Must transcend money. Many'of us will agree to.earn less,if we

bike our job, the place in which We work, the people with whom '

we work, and if we sense that what we do is appreciated. Further,

exploitation refers to taking something and giving little if any-

thing in return. Most taxpayers will better understand both the

need for and the spirit of disability pa ments if they sense

h
that the recipients are at least trying to give something in re-

turn.

Finally, given the present.statefrof the American economy,`_

i.e., economic recession and high unemployment, and the strength of

organized labor, 'it is often asked, how can it be expected that

severely handicapped adults be employed In nonsheltered environ-

ments. The respotise offered here is twofold. Fifst; the jobs

54
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that the majority of severely handicapped pergOns can be taught

to,perform are primarily nonunion, low wage, and part time in na-

lute. Most severely handicapped persons receive economic sub-

sidles^ in the forms of medical insurance, and food, shelter, and

clothing allowances that are not available to nonhandicapped per-
.

sons and therefOre, can afford to work in such jobs over long per-,

iods of time. Consequently, while many of these. jobs are not

financially viable for nonhandicapped: perSonii, they offer meaning-

ful and enhancing employment opportunities for severely

handicapped workers. Second, since it is extremely doubtful at

this time that many severely handicapped adults can secure high

paying and high status unionized jobs, it seems reasonable to'ar

range for severely handicapped persons to function in environ-

ments in which organized laborwill interfere minimally, if at all.

Small family'businesses such as restaurants and independent gro-

ceries, and small franchises such as pizza stores and motels are

but a few examples of environments that may not have unions or

that have unions which might no't impede the vocational functioning

of severely handicapped persons.

THE RELATIVE COST OF SHELTERED AND

NONSHELTERED VOCATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

The notion that all should contribute to the enterprise of

the nation is a cultural expectation clearly imbedded in the fa-

bric of American society. Indeed, if a person does not work, is



on welfare, is in need of extended unemployment compensation, or

does not visibly contribute in some way, she is not nearly as

valued, as respected, as absorbed as thoSe who do. Americans

have been remarkably understanding of the need to expend tax

cs.

dollars in ways that support thd realization of the dream that as

many as possible contribute to the.enterprise of our country. If

those who work, produce, contribute, and pay taxes are yalued,and

respected,: and those who do not are not, how.do severely handi-

capped adulLs fare? Generally; not well. Most would agree if a

severely handHapped person absolutely cannot contribute to the

enterprise of a community, so be it. Still, our obligation is to

provide a decent and humane quality'of life: However, the pre-

ferred cultural option is °to contribute.

What would happen if as a nation, we chose not Co assume

financialor programmatic responsibilities foe severelydisabled

adults? While a few parents would have both the inclination and

the financial resources to pay others directly to provide ser-

vices to their children, the overwhelming majority, could not af-

ford'to hire others to meet e':omprehensive direct service needs,

and could not stay at home for- financial, cultural, and/or per-

V

sonal reasons.

Fortunately, over the past few decades, taxpayers.have as-

sumed more-of the responsibility for providing 'a variety of direct

services to severely handicapped persons and providing no public
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services to severely handicapped adults is not an option. How-

ever, taxpayers do have a right to require services that are fair

and reasonable for all concerned: The position offered here is

that when the vocational habilitation of severely handicapped

adults is addressed, the least costly, the most cost efficient,

and the highest quality services can be proVided in nonsheltered

as opposed to sheltered environments.

In sum, for severely handicapped adults to have no option

but to stay at home with their parents is untenable; to place

such persons in institutions is dangerous, antihabilitative, ri-

diculously costly, and cost inefficient; and to utilize sheltered

workshops and activity centers is developmentally unsound, unne-

cessary," too costly, and too cost inefficient. Preparing for

functioning in nonsheltered vocational environments requires

..less cost, results in,more acceptable cost benefit ratios, and

A
allows for a more reasonable quality of life.

If tne statements delineated above can be ascribed even

minimal credence, at least the following must be demonstrated:

That it is less costly for. severely handicapped adults
to function in nonsheltered as opposed to sheltered
environments;

That taxpayers realize a greater return for their in-
vestment when severely handicapped adults perform mean-
ingful work in nonsheltered environments; and

That the quality of life for all concerned is better,
when functioning in nonsheltered environments is

realized.

5
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Cost. Thesost per person in most sheltered vocational en-

'vironments has been reported to range from $3,738 to in excess

of $5,000 per year (Hill & Wehman, 1983; Sowers et al., 1979).

0

At this time it is difficult to compare the costs of providing

vocational services to severely handicapped adults in sheltered

as opposed to nonsheltered environments because of the unavaila-

bility of data on precisely matched groups. However, there are

rudimentary data that can be-reasonably interpreted as suggestive

that significant savings can be realized when severely handi-

capped persons are prepared to function in nonsheltered environ-

ments.

As of January, 1983, the average cost to the Dane County

Unified Services Board of maintaining a severely handic ped gra-

duate of the Madison Metropolitan School Districtin a sheltered

environment in Madison, Wisconsin was approximately $5,251 per

year. The average cost of maintaining a graduate in a nonshel-

tered environment was approximately $1,681 per year (F. Genter,

Personal Communication, September 7, 1983). However, those who

functioned in sheltered and nonsheltered environments spent an

average of 6.0 and 4.4 hours per day in their work places re-

spectively (Shiraga, 1983). If adjusted for this difference in

time, the annual cost per person to the Dane County Unified
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SelAmices Board f rnonsheltered functioning would be $2,303.

Upon examination of this information two questions seem ob-

vious. First, "Why is it so co._;tly to maintain one severely

handicapped adult in a sheltered environment"? Some of the rea-

,

sons are that sheltered environment costs include the financial

responsibility for: group transportation! to and from the facil-

ity, heat, the purchase of supplies and materials, the salaries

clerical perSonnel, insurance, and equipment (U.S. Department

of Labor, 1977). In nonsheltered environments, those responsi-
414

ble for training and supervision are not paying for ,light, equip- .

O
ment, supplies, heat, rent, etc., tat the work place. Almost all

of the.$1,681 per year is devoted ,to the salary and fringe bene-

fits of the direct supervisor, a relatively small amount of over-

head, and in some cases transportation to and from work.

Second "Are those in sheltered environments less intellec-

tually, and/or physically capable than those who function in non-

\
sheltered environments"? While precisely contiwlled studies are

not available, the follow-up studies of the severely handicapped

graduates'of the Madison MetrOpolitan School District conducted

by VanDeventer et al. (1981) and Shiraga (1983) are interpreted

as indicative of a negative answer. In fact, when the 49 gra-

duates in the 1981 follow-up study who functioned' in sheltered

environments were compared with the 36 graduates in the 1983

f011ow-up study who functioned in nonsheltered environments,
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there were more graduates in nonsheltered environments who were

,nonverbal, nonambulatory, visually or auditorily impaired, deaf,

blind, cerebral palsied, and who were referred to as within the

severe as opposed to the moderate range of mental retardation.

It should be noted and emphasized that without a longitudir-

nal public school training program oriented toward functioning

in nonsheltered environmentsi it is extremely doubtful that

these cost figures would hold across settings. That is, if a se-

verely handicapped, person spent the first 20 years of her life on

a wardepf the local institution and upon reaching age 21,an adult

service agency was asked to teach all the work and work related /

skills necary for functioning in a nonsheltered environment,

increases in thelamount of training time and money needed would

be mandatory. This does not mean that sheltered vocational en-

vironments should then be considered acceptable options for such

persons. Given adequate training and supervision, the costs ne-,

cessary to train and maintain them in nonsheltered environments

should progressively decreaSe until they approximate the annual

costs Of persons who had access to nonsheltered vocational train-

ing from an early age.

Cost Efficiency. Cost efficiency refers to the economic and

other returns realized from a financial investment. Two ways to

determine cost efficiency are to evaluate the relative cost of

programmatic outcomes and to consider the relative productivity

c.
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of individuals. Preparing for functioning innonsheltered en-

vironments offers a greater return for invested tax dollars than

training for functiOAng in sheltered environments for at least

two reasons. First, given the relatively high annual cost of

operating sheltered vocational programs and the few severely

handicapped persons who progress to more productivity in non-

sheltered environments (U.S. Department of Labor, 1977, 1979;

Whitehead, 1979b), these high costs must be viewed as life'long

in nature. Second, severely handicapped adults in sheltered work

environments often spend substantial proportions of time perform-

eaningful work (Grealleigh Associates, Inc., 1975). The

cost of producing this nonmeaningful work is substantial in that

supervisors still have to be paid, transportation and overhead

costs still have to be met; etc. Severely handicapped persons in

nonsheltered vocational environment,. rarely, if ever, perform

nonmeaningful work.

When analyzing the actual and projected costs And benefits of
1

nonsheltered versus sheltered vocational programs, Schneider,

Rusch, Henderson, and Geske (1981) found that at the end of the

10th year, an individual in nonsheltered employment could be ex-

pected to have.earped $16,153 more than the cumulative cost of

training, placement, and follow-up services. If thae.same indi-

vidual had been employed in a typical sheltered setting, the

earnings would never exceed the training costs, and the
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cumulative cost over 10 years would be $50,276. Like,,o, Hill

and Wehman (1983) analyzed the costs incurred and the tax monies

saved through the implementation of a nonsheltered job training

and placement program for 90 moderately and severely handi-

capped workers and found that over a 4 year period, the total

direct financial benefit 'to taxpayers was $90,376.

Before leaving the topic of cost efficiency it should be

noted parenthetically that public schools have a responsibility

to produce severely handicapped graduates who contribute Co the

enterprise of a community. Assume that the costs of progressing .

.through two public school systems are approximately the same.

Assume further that the graduates of School System A function in

nonsheltered vocational environments at the average maintenance

cost of $2,000 per year per person; that the graduates of School

System B function in sheltered vocational environments at the

average' maintenance cost of $5,000 per year per person; and-that

productivity and earned income were constant across graduates.

As the costs of training and dollars earned,were approximately

the same, but the costs of maintenance in adulthood 'were substan-

tially higher for graduates of School System B, School System A

fl
0

is more cost efficient than School System B on the dimensions

addressed.

Quality of Life. The phrase quality of .life refers to the

.nature of the social and emotional characteristics of sheltered
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and nonsheltered vocational environments. The-quality of4life

possible in a handicapped only environment is sub'stantially dif-

ferent from that which can be realized in an environment that is

in accordance with the natural proportiott VanDeventer et al.

(1981) interpreted their data as suggestive that the graduates

of the Madison Metropolitan School District who functioned:in

sheltered vocational environments led unduly restrictive lives.

That is, they interacted with too few nondisabled people, the

number of environments in which they functioned per week was de-

pressingly small, and the skills they were required to perform

or to learn were remarkably few.

The situation for graduates who functioned in nonsheltered

vocational environments was quite different (Shiraga, 1983).

Specifically, they functioned in substantially more environments,

per week, they interacted consistently and intensively with a

uch wider variety of nondisabled persons; and they were required

to learn and perform substantially more skills per day. Addi-

tionally, the social environments available in most nonsheltered

vocational environments are more enhancing than those available

in sheltered environments. Assume that a person has autism and

and severe difficulties refraining from overt and disruptive self-

stimulation, communicating meaningfully, and establishing social

and emotional relationships with others. Should she spend 40

hours per week with other autistic and severely handicapped
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persons with.similar difficulties or with a wide variety of

nondisabled persons? Clearly, her life will be more rich

and varied if she functions in the presence of many nondisabled

persons.

In sum, severely handicapped adults who function in non-

sheltered environments have a greater probabi

ing a more enhanced quality of life than thei

ity of experienc-

developmental

'twins in sheltered environments in that thereare experiences

that can be realized in nonsheltered environments that cannot

be realized in sheltered environments. Some of these include

experiencing:

Interactions with nondisabled persons;

The rich array of sounds and sights offerpd in the real,

world;

Friendships with nondisabled persons that extend beyond

the work time and spae;

Feelings of self-worth when a severely disabled person

understands that his work is valuable and that if he

did not do it, nondisabled persons would have to;

The respect offered by parents/guardians and nondisabled

co- workers when one makes a contribution in a nonsheltered

environment;

The sense of accomplishment associated with being allowed

to take calculated risk and overcome initial obstacles

and failure; and

The pride that comes from being in a position to help

nondisabled persons.

rf1

ACI
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AT WHAT AGE SHOULD DIRECT INSTRUCTION IN
NONSHELTERED VOCATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS BEGIN?

Indirect vocational instruction refers to teaching skills,

and attitudes that are not those actually required in a real

work environment; or teaching skills and attitudes that are

actually required, but teaching them in some place other than

a real work environment. Most would gree that indirect voca-

tional instruction should start shortly after birth. That is,

from an early age all children should be taught to complete

tasks, to seek pride in whit they do, to assume responsibility

for the results of their action, to overcome obstacles in order

to reach goals, to,learn to cooperate with others, and that to

struggle to achieve is an honored cultural endeavore/It is

generally presumed that these cherished general skills and atti-

tudes'can be converted readily to the specifics needed for suc:

cess in actual vocational environments. Unfortunately, this

presumption of transferability is untenable when severely handi-

capped students are of concern.

Direct vocational instruction refers to teaching the actual

skills and attitudes needed to function in a particular nonshel-

tered vocational environment in that actual environment.. The

direct .

vocational instruction of severely handicapped students

should begin, unless medically contraindicated, no later than

age 11 for at least the following reasons.
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First, people are labeled severely intellectually handi-

capped because of learning and performance difficulties such

Int

as: the relatively Large number of instructional trials and

units of time needed to reach meaningful perform'ance criteria;

severe retention problems; and severe difficulties transferring

training from one person, environment, material,or lani,uage cue

to another (Brown, in press).

Second, few adult vocational service systems for severely

handicapped adults are sufficiently instructional in nature

(Gold, 1973; Nisbet, 1983; VanDeventer et al., 1981; Whitehead,

1979b). Thus, if a severely handicapped adult is to acquire the

skills and attitudes.needed for nonsheltered functioning, it is

extremely important that those skills and attitudes be fired

prior to graduation.

Third, most severely handicapped adults who fail to survive

in nonsheltered vocational environments do so because of attitudinal

and social problems, not because of specific vocational skill

difficulties (Gold, 1975, Greenspan, & Shoultz, 1981; Martin

et al., 1979; Rusch et al., 1980; Soweri-et-al_., 1979; Wehman,

1981). Many years and experiences are needed to develop these

extremely important attitudes and social behaviors. Obviously, it

is much easier to develop positive work attitudes in young child-

ren than it is to change the negative attitudes of adults.



Obviously, individual decisions about the instructional

needs of each student must be made. However, several 4neral

rules seem tenable.

Direct vocational instruction should start no later than

age 11;

At least 1 half-day or 3 hours per week should be spent

receiving instruction in actual vocational environments

by age 11;

The amount of time spent in actual vocational environments

should increase with age;

No student should spend more than 2 years in a particular

work environment prior to graduation;

Over a 10 year period each student should be given inten-

sive, .individualized, and sustained instruction in at least

five different nonsheltered work environments and at least

four different types of meaningful work; e.g., foodiservice,

clexical, janitorial, and industrial;

A about age 17 or 18 those responsible for the development

'-of an individual should start making tangible projections

and decisions about the actual environments in which that

individual will function at graduation; and

From approximately ages 19 to 21 a comprehensive school to

postschool transition plan should be designed and imple-

mented (Brown et al., 1981),

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NONSHELTERED VOCATIONAL
PREPARATION PROGRAM OFFERED BY THE.

MADISON METROPOLITAN SCHOOL DISTRICT

The vocational preparation program operated by the Madison

Metropolitan School District is enormously diverse, complex, and

dependent upon a wide variety of idiophenomena Nevertheless, at

least four major phases through which much of this program has
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passed from 1969 to 1983 seem discernible. Thene phases are

overlapping and cumulative in nature and exceptions can certainly

be cited.

Phase 1

During the late 1960's and early 1970'.s,School. District and

associated University of Wisconsin personnel assumed that severe-

ly handicapped students could not or would not function in non-
,

sheltered vocational environments and arranged its services ac-

cordingly. The result was quite predictgble: Almost all grad-

uates lacked the skills and attitudes necessary for nonsheltered

functioning. Specifically, from 1971 to 1978, 53 severely handi-

capped students completed their public education in the Madison

Metropolitan School District. According to VanDeventer et al.

(1981), only 1 functioned in a nonsheltered vocational environ-

ment as a half time dishwasher in a luncheonette, 3 spent almost

their entire lives at home with their parents,.and the remaining

49 spent their days in activity centers or shelteredworkshbps-

(See Table 1). Additionally, almost all were labeled "high func-

tioning trainable level retarded" as during much of this time,

most students with more severe disabilities were excluded or re-

jected from the school system.

Phases II-A and II-B

II-A. Several parents who in the early 1970's were very

happy to have a public school system that served their children

(e5j
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became relatively disenchanted with the services offered as time

passed. That is, after observing the development of,their

children for 5, 6, or 7 years they started to ask such question._

as: "Is this the best that can be done?"; "Ar.L, we teaching the

the things.that'really need to be learned?"; and "Where does this

all lead?" The typical responses to such appropriate and pene-

trating questions were that sheltered vocational environments

were the only or the best environments available upon graduation

and thus school personnel should attempt to teach the skills and

attitudes needed to succeed in those environments. Stated ano-

ther way, why should school personnel spend valuable instruc-

tional resources teaching skill,s and attitudes that are required

for nonsheltered functioning when it is known that as graduates

their'students will be confined to sheltered vocational envi-

ronments?

While school personnel were utilizing. the. logic des--
cribed in Phase II-A, those providtng services to severely dis-

abled adults utilized a slightly different conceptual system.

Parents of severely disabled adults started to ask adult service

providers why their children

tered environments.' Most of the responses offered were in the

could not function in nonshel-

nature,of: "The public school system has not taught your child

the skills and adtiiudea necessary to function efficiently in

nonsheltered environments"; "It is too late now"; and "Even if
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Ve wanted to, we do not have the staff or the resources td

provide the instruction and supervision necessary for nonshel-

tered 'training, placement, and maintenance."

Phases III-A and II/-B

About 1976 more and more parents and professionals began to

study, understand, and scrutinize the self-Willing prophecy,

the circular reasoning, and the negative tracking
Cl

was so

powerfully controlling almost everyone at the time.

III-A. A small number of public school and university per-

sonnel started hypothesizing that even though it was highly like-

.

ly that these students would.ultimately function in sheltered

workshops or activity centers,they should at least be given a

chance to demonsefate that they could actually perform in non-
,

sheltered envir ,s. Accordingly, components of the curri-

culum and service delivery model were modified to provide lim-

ited, but nevertheless significant, direct and systematic in-
,.

struction in uonschool settings, including nonsheltered voca-

1 environments.

'While public school personnel were teaching a stall

number or students to function in nonsheltered vocational en-
,

vironl 11:.E., as a component of their public school programs,

some ciLt service agency perSonnel.and parents started to ar-

range for a(few diSabled adults to learn how to function in

nonshkItered vocational environments.

U



Phase IV

During Phases I, II, and III there was little if any corilmu-

nication.between parents of severely handicapped students and

parents of severely handicapped'adults, or between public school

personnel and those who would provide direct services upon gra-

duation. In 1980, unic school personnel established coopera-

tive workihg relationship's with Vocational Educkion Alterna-

tives, Inc., one of the agencies in,the Madison area that pro-

vided nonsheltered' services to a wide variety of disabled adults.

At this writing approximately 20% of those served by this agency

are severely handicapped.. Thus, for 'he first time, a mechahism

for coordinating school and postschool training and monitoring

functions was established. This cooperative relationship between

sending and receiving agencies and parents has played a signifi-

cant role in the rather
1
dramatic shift from sheltered to nonshe1-

tered functioning. When the 50 severely handicapped students

from Madison and Dane County.who.graduated from the Madison Me-

tropolican School District from 1979-1983 were studied, 36 func-

tioned in nonsheltered vocational environments, 10 functioned in

sheltered environments, and 4 funoti ned in their homes (see

N
Table 2 and Shiraga, 1983).

In an effort to communicate how one school system is at-

tempting to provide reasonable vocational instruction to its se-

verely handicapped students, some of the rudiments of the

6
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service delivery,model utilized by the Madison Metropolitan

School District are delineated below.. Before proceeding,*the

following should be noted:

:There are teachers, therapists, and others in the school

district who actually utilize the model as described and

there are others who do not;

Thp model is designed sp that teachers in concert with

related service, personnel, individual students, and their

parents can adapt to constantly changing circumstances;

and

Some related service persqnnel such as physical, occupa-

tional, instructional aides, and cothmunication thera-

pists proyide direcc, and consulting services in actual

vocational environm44s.

Perhaps the most parsimonious strategy for communicating

some of the more important components of the model would be to

present operational information about the VocatiOnal-Community:

Teachers in the Middle and High Schools, the School to Poet-

school Transition Teacher, and the Instructional Personnel In-
,

ventory St5AL,g,gy. ".

Vocational-Community Teachers

Vocational-Community Teachers in the Madison Metropolitan

School District provide little if any direct instruction on

school grounds. Rather,,almost all of their instruction is pro-

vided in nonschool vocational and community environments. For

example, if three severely handicapped students are to be the

instructional responsibility of a Vocational-Community Teacher on

!Monday morning, she migit meet them in a school and then teach
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them to take a public bus to a hospital where she, would provide

instruction on vocational skills in the pharmacy until approxi-

mately'11:00 a.m. At 11:00 a.m. they might take another public

bus to a shopping center where she would teach restaurant use

skills before returning to school at 12:30 p.m. In order that

students receive approprIqtely comprehensive amounts of non-

school instruction, in n-AdditiOn to Vocational-Community Teach-
,

'ers, many classroom teachers also
A
provide direct instruction in

nonschool vocational and community environments.

During the 1983-84 school year the School District employed

6.2 Vocational-Community Teachers who were administratively as-

signed to a Special Education Coordinator at the Central Adminis-

tration Building. They were then allocated to instructl.onal

teams at different middle and high schools.

Vocational-Community Teachers .

in Middle Schools

Middle schools serve severely handicapped students who are 11

t4,15 years old. 'At the middle school level direct nonschOol

instruction in nonsheltered Vocational environments is provided

at least 1 half-day per week, starting at age 11 or 12. As a

student prOgresses through chronological ages 13 and 14, the goal

becomes that of providing at least 2 half-days per week of such

instruction.
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Figure 2 is presented in an attempt to communicate how Voca-

tional-Cominunity Teachers were distributed in three middle schools

during the 1983-84 school year. At Schenk Middle School there

were two classes of 8 and 6 severely handicapped students

respectiVely and a .7 time Vocational-Community Teachermas

assigned to that school. A similar situation existed at Jeffer-

son Middle School. At Gompers Hiddle,School an .8 time Vocational-

Community Teacher was allocated because there were 19 severely

Handicapped studedts in three classes. 2

VOcational-Community Teachers.
in High Schools

High schools serve severely handicapped students who arc 15

to 21 years old. At the high school level an increase in the

amount Of direct vocational instruction in nonsheitered environ-
_

meats per student is provided. In fact, as chronological agd',

increases, up to 100% of a student's school schedule may be

devoted to direct norisheltered vocational and community related

instruction. Qbviously:, it is orucial that the resources needed

to provide increasing amounEs of instruction be available.

Figure 3 is resented in an attempt tovcommunicate structural

information about Vocational-Community Teachers in three high

schools during the 1983-84 school year. Three high schools had

enrollments of 38, 38, and.37 severely handicapped students and

one full time Vocational-Community Teacher was assigned to each.
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Twenty-two of the 38 students at East',high School, 19 of the 38

students at LaFollette high School, and 17 ,of, the 37 students at'

Memorial High School were residents of Central Wisconsin Center

for the Developmentally Disabled. These were 58 of the approxi-

mately 100 nonitadison or Dane County residents who lived at the
sN,

institution and attended school in Madison under a federal court

order during the 1983-84tschool year.

The School to Postschool Transition Teacher

The city of Madison in Dane County, Wisdonsin claims a total

//opulation of approximately 170,000 and a gradually declining

z.At school a6e population of approximately ;3,000. Of the Dane County

residents who graduate from the Madison Metropolitan School Dis-

.
trict approximately 10-12 each year can now'be expected to be

severely handicapped.

In the pastthere"was very little meahingful communication

between public. school and adult service personnel., In fact,

- 'when parents asked school personnel about what would happen

to their children at the end of their public school careers, they

were usually referred to other agencies. Certainly, such a
1/4

Situation worked quite well for some.parenEs because they had

the time, tenacity, skills, and the kinds of children for which

extant adult service systems were designed. However, most,par-

ents could not arrange for individually habilitative adult 'voca-

tional services. Consequentl, their children stayed at home or

7 '1
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spent thdir days underachieving in sheltered workshops and

activity centers. Spending 21 years of public education attempting

to prepare a severely handicapped student to function in.hetero-

geneous vocational, domestic, recreation /leisure, and general

community environments is untenable, unless systematic arrange-

'14k

ments are made to maximize the probability of actual functioning

in those environments upon graduation.

In an attempt to enhance the probability that the skills and

attitudes developed during years of public instruction would

actually be utilized by severely handicapped graduates, the

Transition Plan and the Schoolto Postscjhool Transition Teacher

position were developed. The Transition Plan is described more

preci'sely elsewhere (Brown et al., 1981; Nisbet et al., 1983).

In brief, such a plan has six major characteristics: it must be

individualized; longitudinal; comprehensive; sending and

receiving agencies and personnel must be involved parent's and

_guardians must be active participants; and related service

personnel should offer functional expertise.

It is the responsibility of the School to Postschool Transi-

tion Teacher to coordinate the design and implementation of

school to postschocil transition plans for each severely handi-

capped Dane County resident graduating from the Madison Metro-

politan Schoolt. District. In addition to providing direct instruc-

/'
bion in conjunction with a variety of other school. personnel in

nonschOol environments, the Transition Teacher coordinates

76
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monthly meetings with all middle and high school Vocational-

Coumiunity Teachers, and also coordinates many of the efforts of

teachers, xarents, therapists, and the adult.service agenCies that

will receive the student in the near future. One full time

School to l'ostschool Transition Teacher is assigned to the three

to five annual graduates of each of three high schools. As

nonsheltered environments are those that do'not violate the

natural proportion, the number of new nonsheltered voca,tional

environments that need to be developed each year ranges from

approximately 6 to 10. Undoubtedly, the activities of the

Transition Teacher in conjunction with parents/guardians, the

Dane County Unified Services 8oard, and local adult vocational

agencies tnat offer nonshelter services have resulted in. the

dramatic and durable increases in the nonsheltered vocational

placement, training, and maintenance of severely handicapped

graduates.

Instructional Personnel Inventory Strategy

75

Obviously,'the traditional instructional model of a class-

room teacher and an aide assigned to 8, 9, or 10 severely

handicapped students.s insufficient to provide the critically

needed low ratio, direct, and individualized instruction in

nonsheltered settings. It' is equally obvious that large infu-

sions of new funds will not be made available for such i)rograms

7)
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in most school districts. Thus, school districts will have to

redirect resources and existing personnel will. have to provide

modified services in difrerent places. Figure'4 is presented

in an attempt to communicate, one strategy that can be used to

erganize instructional personnel so as to allow reasonable amounts

of nonschool instruction. As can be discerned from Figure 4, on

Monday afternoon only a teacher and an instructional aide are

ass gned to the class of 10 severely handicapped students. It

is probably inappropi'iate to attempt to provide nonschool

vocational instruction during this. time for a variety,of obvious

, -

reasons. On Tuesday afternoon, however, a teacher, an instruc-

tional aide, a Vocational Community Teacher, and a speech and

language Lherabist are assigned to the 10 students. Obviously,

this is a time when nonschool instruction could be provided.quite

efficiently.

NonschOol and Nonsheltered

Vocational Training Environments

During and prior to the 1974-75 school year the Madison Metro-

politan School District operated a public school program for

severely handicapped students that was cleikly designed to prepare

for functioning in sheltered environments in adulthood. The only

vocational,tiraining experiences Provided were offered in siwula1ed

'sheltered.w4kshops on the grounds of segregated schools. During

the 1975-76 school year it was decided by some that nonsheltered

:50
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Figure 4. Instructional personnel assigned to a class of 10 severely haOicapped student:

CODE

T = Teacher
A = Aide.f
VC = Vocational Community Teacher
SL = Speech and Language Therapist
PT = Physical Therapist
ST =-Student Teacher
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environments should be utilized for at least the highest functioning

students. Thus, one of the responsibilities of'school personnel

bacame that of locating and developing nonschool and nonsheltered

vocational environments hat could be used for training purposes

(Sweet et al in press). During 1975-76, of course, thereowere
fr

few such environments. However, because of the success of this

change in direction and the, corresponding strong support from

parents, school personnel, and the Madison business community, the

'number of nonsheltered environments and the number of severely

handicapped students who received training in these environments

increased substantially over time. Mord specifically, during the'

1975 -76 school year,17 severely handicapped stu ents received

instruction in 4 nonsheltered environments (Pu pian et al., 1980).

During the 1982-83 school year 143 severely handicapped students

received instruction in 58 nonsheltered environments. Table 5 is

presented in an attempt to communicate basic information about t.1,2

1 . \
,

.

actual environments utilized for training purposes during the

082-83 school year.

CHARACTERISTICS AND EXAMPLES OF NONSHELTERED VOCATIONAL SERVICE
DELIVERY MODELS FOR SEVERELY HANDICAPPED ADULTS

Of the Many reasons why severely handicapped adults function

vocationally in sheltered envIronmentm, three HVCM particularly

84;
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Toblo 5

i7onschool andNoneieltered Vocational Training Environments Utilised by Severely Handicapped Students
in the Madison Metropolitan School District 1)N:it._ 'ho 1551-47 School Year

govironnatt Typa of it.2tb,

Persons in Environment

Chronologica*.
Age

Days and Times

approximate
of

Bonhandicapped
; narsona

0 of
Stusients,

Bittersvaet Rsotaurant Janitorial Wed. 9:00-10:30 9 2 1.4,1.3

CherMichaI Food preparation Wad. 8:13-10145 ! 11 3 13.13.13

Sestaurmnt

Ivy Inn Hoou Housakasping Thur.. 9:30 -11:00 35 2 13.13

Ovens of Britten/ Food preparatioe Tierra. 9100-10:45 45 2 11.13

Semesurant

Concordance Natural
Food Store

Packaging. neigh-
ins, pricing, 'ad

Thurs. 9100-10:43 45 2 12.15

stocking grocery
items

,

L'tscirpnitallta0-
rant Office

Clerical Mad. 1:00-2:30 10 2 14.15

University of Wis. ,ical Thurs. 1:00-2:30 115 2 15.13

Student Upton

University of Via.
Student Union

10.114and setting
tablas, and ro-
filling condi-

Tuar. 9:30 -11:00 120 3 11.13,14

ment containers
'

.

Sill Vel.. State Clerical Fri. 1:00-2130 35 13.13.15

Office IL-tilling

Madison Public Library.
Mesdowridge !ranch

Stamping and fepair-
ins books. end
straightening
shelve'

Fri. 1:00-2:30 30 12,13.13

Wilson Stets Office Clerical Fri. 1;00-2:30' 32 3 13,13.15

Building

MorreLna Church Janitorial. Mon. 9:00-10:30 3 2 1303

Mortar's Pub testaurant Janitorial. Fri. 9:30-11:00 6 2 14,14

Washington Hotel Janitorial Tues. 12:15-2:15 9 2 13.13

1114 Baadatnrt Canter Clerical and food
preparation

Wade. 12:30-2:00 10 2 13,13

Madison Public Library, Clerical Tues. 9:00 10:30 15 2 14,14

Lakaviaw Branch

Chat's,Standard Station .:rnitorial Tues. 8:30 -11:33 30 . 2 13.15

Wis. School of Elea- Cie:Anal end Mot. 12:15-2:13 85 4 14.14,15.13

ironic. ) aeLanbly

The Roost Lodge Janitorial and dish-
washing

. .

Mon. 8:30-11:30 9
,
.. 11,13.15

Tha Moose Lodge Janitorial and dish-
washing

Thurs. 8130-11:30 9 3 11,13,14

The Family Practice
Clinic

Clerical and jan.i- '

tcrial

M on. Thurs.

12:45-3:15

55 2
15,13

:. Mary's Hospital Clerical Tuns.,Thurs,
9:15-11:30

75
7i

3 15.16.19

America! Red:ross Clerical Mon.,Weds. 14 3 15.16.17
. 12:30-2:15 1

.
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7a,:e 5 (Contin4ed)

P.Ivircument

.

Typo of Work

,

'Days and Tines

Persons in toirboneant

Chronological
Age

Approximate
I of

linniandicapped
'STOMA

0 of

Ocufauti

Laka ftdp. tetharen

Church \..

Clerical Fri. 9:45-11:4: .15 3 17,15,15 `

quiroon PV:Jlic 11..very

10.Anrovn Branch

Clerical and book

repair

Mon. 12:45-2'00 45 4 15,16,17,20

'Cho Jarkrum Nzdical

CI:rt.:,

04QJ :Linty locial Sar-

Operating photo
copy aachinory

Clerical

Tues. 12:45 -2:00

TUes, 12:45 -2:00

15

24

2

2

17,19

17,20

vvitas Aiessaistration
.

/Wining

Win. :keen's Network Clarical Fri. 12:45-2:00 12 4 16,18,15,20

!'..., 144tt.002 Daycare Janitorial Tues., Thurs. 6 2 16,20

Cantu -- 12:45-3:00

Dena County Parka ti-
parraent

Janitorial and
grounds smintensnce

Wads.,,Fri. 12 3 15,16,19

UniNoreity of Wis.
Frlycits Capartammt

Disassembling and
salvaging of cos-

Mon., Weds.
8:30-11:00

10 4 19,18,20,20

puler hardware i

Special Olpepics Offici

4,..ciAl Olyepics Office

Clerical and
se.seebly ,

Clerical and
assembly.

Weds. 12:45-2:00

Thurs. 12:45-2:00

12

12 3

17,18

17,18,19

',tit,' Fleshing Co. Ja....:icrial, sorting Mon., Tues.
pluabbig supplies 913041:15 4 3 15,18,20

and salvaging parts 14..

for recycling

Gast Side Ousinesemen's
Association Social Club

jaiitorial and
grounds maintenance

Mon., Wade.
9:45-11:00

1 4 15,15,18.20,

Rocky Rococo's Pisse Janitorial Mon. through Fri. 10 1 21

Raataurant 5:30-10:30

Madison Public Library Clerical Wads. 9:30-11:00. 12 3 17,19,19

Pinney *ranch

Immaculate Haart Church Janitorial Weds. 9:30-11:00 1 4 17,17,19,19

Immaculate Hurt Church Janitorial Thurs. 9:30-11:00 1 3 17,17,17

March of Dimes Clerical Wada.,Thurs.
9:30-11:00 6 3 17,18,19

American F.'nily Insur-
ante

clerical Weds.,Thurs.
9:30-.11:00

53 3 19..0,20

. -

Howard Johnson's Hotel Housekeeping Mon., Wads. 25 3 .5,19,20

Housekeeping Department 8:45-11:0g

Howard Johnson's Hotel
Laundry

Sorting, folding
and storing lima

Mon.,Heda.
5:45-11:00

13 16,17

Calvary Lutharan Church Janitorial and
clerical

Mon.,Weds.
9:45-11:15

10 2 16,16

University of W1'.,

Studant Union (!ouch)
Janitorial Tues.. Fri.

9:00-11:30
' 110 3 17,17,1D

Church of the Living Janitorial Fri. 11:30 -2:30 3 3 17,20,20
Christ



Table 5 (Continued)

ray/roma:one Type of Work

University of Vie. &a-
pical and Clinics -Cmn-
tral Service Dosertnent

University of WA. -
pital and Clinics.. -Cen
tral Service Department

University of Uis.Hos-
sttal and Clinic -Ma-
terial, Ledistribution
Desaicsant

Uriversity of Wile. &s-
piral end Clini.s -
Pharmacy

Kethodist Hospital

...area's haainistre-
tton nosy It :dl- AI'D-

.iane Pnrrnutty

1

Veterans's Adainistre-
ttom Hospital -Inpntient
Phacnacy

Veteran's Administra-
tion Hospital - Special

Products Distribution
Department

Veteran', Administra-
tion Hospital -Anhui. -

tory Care

Picardie Cancer Raseaich
laboratory

Langdoe Street Grocery
Coosarative

American Automobile
Association

WHA k-dio Station

Labeling hospital
supplies

Labeling hospital
supplies

Packaging surgical
instruasoca

,king pharmacy
rupplias. sorting
sills and labeling
supplies

Bousekaeping, cler-
ical and packaging
erd labelini hos -

siPal supplies

Packaging, label-
ing, filling and
osaW.ng pharmacy

and clsr-
ical

Packaging, labelling,
filling, opening and
washing pharmacy
supplias

Packagf,ng. wrapping.

and labeling surgi-
cal eupplias

Clerical

Weaning and storing
laboratory equip-
Writ

Stocking ebelvee

Clerical

Clericai

Madison Fir. Station, Janitorial and:
11 Washing vehicle.

wi.eonsin Stets Capitol Clerical

Rocky Rocpco's Pizza Janitorial
ftestaurant(West Towne)

Capitol Canter Foods Janitorial and
Stocking shelve.

Nye and Diana

Tute.,Thure
12:00-3.30

Hem. ,Weds,

9:45-11:04

Tues.,Thurs.
12:00-3:30

Tums.,Thure.
12:0() -3:30

Upds., Thurs..

12:00-2:00
12:45-1:00

Tuns., Thurs.
8:30 -11:30

Persona in itovirommat

Approximate
0 of

Nomloalicapped'
Persona

0 of '

Stndsate

Chronological

Ale

Mon. through Fri.
6:30-11:30

TU4s..Thura.
8:30-11:30

TUas..Thuis.
8:30-11:30

Mon. through Fri.
1:0073:00

Tues..thurs.,Fri.
1:00-3:00

Mon., Weds..and Fri
9:00:- 12:00

Tue... Wads., any
Thur a.

12:30 -.3:00.

Mon.,Weds.,and Fri
1:00 - 3:00

Tuesday
1:00 - 3:30

Mon. through Fri.
1:00 - 10:30

Tues., Thurs.
1:00 - 3:30

85

200 2

200 3

ZOO 2

200 2

35 2.

175 3

173 1

175 2

175 1

20 1

35 2

85

33 1

45 3

50 2

40 1

110 1

, 14,20

17,18,19

19,20

16,16

17,18

18,18,19

21

17.19

19

21

21,21

21,21,21

21

21.21,21

21,21

21

21
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relevant here. First, the necessary attitudes and skills for non-

sheltered functioning have not been developed during their first 21

years because of less than acceptable preparatory experiences._

Second, service deliYery systems are'not ideologically, conceptually,

financially,, or technologically engineered to foster nonsheltered

functioning over long periods of time. Indeed, when one communicates

with the typical Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor about arranging

for a severely handicapped adult to function :11 a nonsheltered

.

environment, one is .almost always informed of a caseload so large

that all that can be offered is extended sheltered'maintenance. and

supervision. Third, most service delivery models that arrange for

disabled adults to work in nonsheltered envirouments utilize the

four step strategy of assessment, episodic training, placement

and closure. That is, the' general functioning of a client .is

assessed. As a result of the assessment, the client ins provided

with short term training. At the completion of training, she is

placed, in a nonsheltered work environment. She:is'fdllowed for a

brief perod of time and then her case is closed (Horner & Bellamy,

1979). This is a particularly
inappropriate strategy for use with

severely handicapped adults because throughout their lives they

will.neeu training and supervision in order to.function efficiently

in nonsheltered environments. (Jsure is rarely, if ever, appro-

priate.

86

e
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If tho severe] handicapped adults of the luture are to

Lion productively in nonsheltered vocational environments,

overwhelming majority of the servic. delivery systems currently

operative will have to be modified, substantially or discarded.

Vocational service delivery models that feature at least the

following characteristics are certainly needed.

They :lus he Instructional in Nature

There can be no doubt that severely handicapped adults need

direct and continuous instruction by skilled and inclined per
,

sonnel throughout their working lives. Service delivery models,

that offer individually meaningful assessment, placement, and

continuous training and monitoring are mandatory.

They Must lie Low Ratid in Nature

Those responsible for the direct training and supervision of

individual severely handicapped adults in nonsheltered environments

should not be responsible for More than approximately 12 persons.

Further,- these 12 persons should be heterogeneous in nature so

that feas.,nable compromises in the allocation of time and resources

can be realized. It is not advisable'for someone to assume,

responsibility for 12 persons with autism or 12 petsons who fyncr-

tion in Wheelchairsor 12 persons with relatiVely severe behavior

problems. Responsible balances between, behavior problems,

mooility difficulties, functioning levels,'and supervision needs

-must be arranged.

81
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Coordination Between Those Responsible for Vocational

Functioning and Those Responsible for Domestic and

Rereation/Leisure Functioning Must Be the Rule

The wire severely handicap, d persons function, in nonsheltered

environments that are in accordance with the natural proportion,.

the more obvious is' the need for active and continuous coordina-

tion between those who play significant roles in the total life

space of an individual. For example, many nonsheltere0 environ-

ments require specific groomingand.dressing standards that are

not needed in many'sheltered environments. Thus, it must be

arranged that: verely handicapped persons ,adhere to the,se;

standards. This adherence. requires frequent and effective communi-.

cation and cooperation between those responsible in both vocational

and domestic environments.

Rchevant Related Services Must Be Incorporated

Ir order to adequately meet the vocational training need's Of

Many;severelY handicapped adults, the expertise of a variety of

competent related service p,2rsonnel such as physical, occupational,

and communication tht,..;odists is often required. Consider the dis-

astrollE, long range effects that might be incurred if a severely

physically handicapped persbn was taught to package surgical instru-

ments in a hospital such a-way that the required movements served

td decrease range of motion,' impede Blood circulation, and place

unnecessary and painful strain on certain muscles. Clearly, the

expertise of a competent physical therapist would have been in

order, both prior ,to and during trathing.

Od i
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Communication and Coordination Between School and
Postscuool Agencies Must Be Meaningful

Vocational success in adulthood is often a function of

complementary and cooperative relationships between school and

Tostschool agency personnel. With professionally responsible

.cooperation c,mes effective long range planning, efficient problem

solving, smooth transitions, comprehensive rather than segmented

orientations, and the inevitable Compromises so critical for

Success.

C:

At this time three examples of service models that, offer

.
reasonable potential for providing the service needed to maintain

severely handicapped adults in nonsheltereL: vocational environnents

seem reasonable:

.

The Technical School-Community College Model;

The Noush±ltered Environment.Only Model; and

The Sheltered and Nonsheltered Environment Model.

//however, before each of those models is discussed, it seems-

appropriate to present some of the reasons why the ubiquitous

Sheltered tO Nonsh Itered Environment Model is not afforded

credence.

Those who operate sheltered 'rocational environments often

attest to a "continuum of services" designed...to move disabled adults

89
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from sheltered to nonsheltered environments. To some, this model

seems quite reasonable However, when the history and production

records of severely handicapped adults in sheltered podels is

examined, severe reservations are in order (General Accounting

Office, 1977; Greenleigh Associates, Inc., 1975; U.S. Department

of Labor, 1977, 1979; Whitehead, 1979). If severely handicapped

adults leave one 'Sheltered environment, it is almost always

because they are being rejected for bellavioral, medical. or

productivity reasons. That is, they ..re almost always ejected to

less demanding end more sheltered environments., including their

homes (VanDeventer et al., 1981). The utilization of a sheltered

r.

to nonsheltered model is particularly dangerous for severely

handicapped adults because when large groups of handicapped

people are considered for passible movement from sheltered to

nonsheltered environments, the higher function:Yag almost alwqys

recoive priority; i.e., the necessary training and related

resoui-ces (Bellamy et ar., 1983). The three models described

below are enddrsed because they offer immediate access to-training

and support in nonsheltered environments.

The Technical School-Community College Model

Technical Schools and Community Colleges offer training pro-

'erams designed to teach nondisabied mildly disabled pQrsons

many of the specific vocational sLilq needed to succeed in a

aide variety of nonsheltered vocational environiaeaLs and in many
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situations have been remarkably effective. Keypunch operators,

automobile service persons, and electronic circuit board'assmnblers

are but a few examples. The Technical School-Community, College

model c,in be adapted quite easily to Oe needs of severely dis-

abled adults. .Ideologically, conceptually, and technologically

appropriate professionals could be hired and 'assigned the respon,-

.sibility of teaching approximately 12 severely handic pped

adults the attitudes and skills necessaryto functi, in nonshel-

tered work environments. While these professionals would be

h:sed at the school, most, if not all, of the actual training and

supervision could be provided in actual nonsheltered environments

(Goetz, Lindsay, Rosenberg; &.Sailor, 1983).

The Nonsheltered Environment Only Model.

Nonsheltered Environment Only Models are those that are

founded upon the premise that disabled adults should be prepared

to function in the same environments as their nonulsabled peers.

vocational Edtication Alternatives, Inc. of Madison, Iiisconsin is

one example. This private corporatior exists solely to assist'a

wide variety of disabled adults, approximately 20% of whom and

severely. handicapped, to function in nonsheltered vocational environ-

ments. Over the past 3 years this adult service agency with

funds provided by the Dane County Unified Services Board has

hired professionals skilled i 'the instruction of seve ely:ohandi-

capped persons so as to successfully maintain 36 severely handicapped
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graduates of the Madison Metropolftan School. Dialrfet In nonnhel-

tered vork environments (Shiraga, 1983). One result of this success

has been that the Dane County Unified Services Board has arranged

for the establishment of an additional Nonsheltered Only model, Work

Opportunity in Rural Communities, to serve severely handicapped adults

in two of the smaller towns in the county.

The Sheltered and Nonsheitered Environment Model

Sheltered and Nonshelt ed Environment models are those that

have added to an already existing sheltered environment ;r!odel the

option of providing severely handicJpoed adults with long term

training and maintenance in nonsheltereil environments. The criti-

cal diftetence between the Sheltered and ilonsheltered Environment

model and the Shelter.. to Nonsheicered Environment model is

reflected in criteria for access iu oonsheltered environments.

Sheltered to Nonsheltered models almost always require that an

individual "prove" that she is "ready" to learn to functioo in a

oonsheltered environment. Sheltered and Not:sheltered models offer

immediate training and supervision in actual nonsheltere(: cniviron-

ments when they are requested by the severely handicapped adult

or tree significant others in her life.

(.0odwill Industries of Madison, Wisconsin is one example.

Many of the staff members at Goodwill provide services withio a

sly') ed workshop. however; with funds provided by the Dane

Coo. Unified Sici2s Boar additional persbnnel whose sole

9 -'
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responsibility is to provide training and supervision to those

individuals who prefer a nonsheltered option have 1,een }sired.

As of Avgust, 1983, these personnel were supervising five
It,

severely handicapped graduates of the Hadison Metropolitan School

District in nonsheltered environments. In addition, at this

writing the Dane County Unified Services Board is in the process.

of arranging for Pathways, Inc., an agency in Madison, Wisconsin

that offers sheltered services to developmentally disabled adults,

to add a nonsheltered option to its program.

CONCLUSION

This eMpter. is a mixture of philosophy, ideology, empiricism,

prahatism, frustration, and hope. In offirmation, several-

important phenomena have hc,lu demonstrated: severely handicapped

persons can be taught to perform meLaingful work in nonsheltered

environments; public school programs can be engineered so as to

provIde rational and functional preparatory experiences for many

01 their lowest intellectually functioning students; adult

service systems can be engendere 30 as to arrange for a\'reasonable

number of severely handicapped persons to function in nonsheltered

vocational environments over long periods of time; and nonshel

tered is clearly more costefficient than sheltered. functioning.

On the other hand, the data, concepts, and related information

presented force the irofessional community to address a series of.

9
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critical ideological, conceptual, and empirical i:;sues, some of

which are presented below.

Can the graduate.4 and other severely handicapped persons

11$! maintained 17) bcin_;:,c'tered environments over a life-

',me?

Of the national population ofiseverely handicapped per-

sons, how many in fact can function in nonsheltered voca-

tional environments, how many can function best elsewhere,

and-how do we decide who goes where? .

Can the outcomes secured in one community be realized

in different parts of the country, in cgmmunities of

different sizes, ethnic and racial mixtures, etc.?

How can gene's -ions of attitudes, expectations, values,

funding patterns, legislation, and administrative

codes be Modified in order to allow severely disabled
adults to perticipate in competitive enterprise?

Can we as a nation develop the comprehensive service

delivery models and technical expertise so/that a wide

variety of severely handicapped adults can function in

large numbers of nonsheltered environments?

How can we adapt, modify, change, or otherwise engineer
.ez public school systems so that functioning in nonsheltered

environments becomes the standard, not the exception?

In the past we assumed that severely handicapped persons

could not perform meaningful work. We were wrong. We then assumed

that. although they could perform some meaningful work, they could

only .function in sheltered environment .

We were wrong again. Now

there are those who offer that they can perform meaningful work in

_nonsheltered environments, but assume nonhandicapfSed employers and

workers do not want them around. Wrong again:



Th dream expressed here is that in the near future severely

handicapped persons will not live in institutions, will not at-

tend segregated schools, and will not be confined to handicapped

only environments of any kirid. To the contrary, as adults they

will live, work, and play in a wide variety of environments that

contain nondisaL '
people, and experience the rich variety of

stimuli so critical to a decent, humane, and productive quality

of life. As such a dram is a fact for only a few, the task is

to make it a national objective and, shortly, a national reality.
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